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AT LAST
BY AGNES MAULE MACHAR. s
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There is no wrong but growing years 

shall right it 
In God's eternal reign;

There ie no evil seen but hath to fight

What though the prophet had his day 
of sorrow,

And suffer for a while?
God's host is there, and His eternal 

morrow
Ie lighted with His smile.

m
9 it

An unseen angel-train.

Tj all who strive for good—the crown is

So patience and endure it;
To those who fight—for them the hosts 

of heaven
Shall make the victory sure I 
Kingston, Ont.

Then let us hope and pray, and love and

Cheered by that promise bright, 
Tiusting through darknees, working for 

our neighbor—
For God and for the right I I

m
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Church Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits I

OTTAWA LADIES’ 
COLLEGEEagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vaaes, Ewere, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gaa Fixtures.

The only Ladies’ College owned and 
controlled by the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada.
Has no superior as a Home School 

for girls and young ladies.

Autumn Term Commences September 10.

Rkv. W. D Armstrong, M.A.. D.D., President 
Mrs. J. Grant Nbkdham, Lady Principal. 

Write lor calendar.

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

CHADWICK BROTHERS, Standard Drug Store
SuooMaor to J. A. Chadwick

Manufacturers

i8i to 190 King William St.

RIDEkU STREET. OTTiWi 

FOR YOUR DRUGS I

Quality is sure to be of 
High StandardHAMILTON ONT.

_______________________ L _________ . .
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Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Residential College for Boys. Col
legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partments. Staff of European Gra- 

j ouates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily access
ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTER.

BIRTHS.

In Galt, on Jan. 16th, 1906, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Judge C. Wilson. Market 8 
twins (boy and girl).

At Balderson. on Sunday, Jan. 19th, 1908, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allan, a eon.

MARRIAGES.

LIMITEDJ. YOUNG,
THE LEÂDIH6 UNDER'iktR
359 YONflE STREET, TORONTO

TELEPHONE 6T»

STAMMEPEPSOn Jan. 23, 1907, at Hawkeebury, Ont, 
by the Kev. D. D. Miller, assisted by 
the Rev. 8. F. McCusker, brother of 
the bride, Captain Jas. N. Dale», 
deputy port warden of Montreal, to 
Elisabeth Lough, daughter of Wll 
McCusker, of Hawkesbury.

At Owen Sound, on January 21st 
by the Rev. O. A. Woodslde, Mrs. 
Agnes Margaret Riddell. to Mr. 
George Buchanan, of Montreal.

The ARNOTT METHOD is , 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on President—The Lord Bishop of Toron *o

Preparation for the Universities and 
all Elementary Work.

Apply for Calendar to 

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS. 1908,

request. Address
The ARNOTT INSTITUTEOn Jan. 8. 1908, at " The Rowlands," the 

residence of the bride's parents. by 
the Rev. Jno. M. Kellolk, M.A., Maud, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
SrTi.R^/d,ck* Aubrey- Quebec, to John 
Peddle Oruer, of Rlverfleld. Quebec.

°",Jan H 1908. by the Rev. W. A. Mc
Elroy. Samuel E. McOIbbon, of Hawk- 
•■bury Ont., to Marjorie McKay, 
daughter of Dr. J. M. McKay of Pots
dam. New York.

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL
ST. MARGARET S COLLEGE96 per cent, of our pupils attend oui 

school on the recommendation of for
mer students. TORONro

in the selection of a school the reason * Residential and Day School for Girls
for this should appeal to you. •

Only teachers of the highest Academic 
and Professional Standing Employed.

At the home of the bride's father, on 
Jan 15, 1908. by Rev. Arpod Oovan, of 
Wllllamstown. Alex. Grant, of Demlng, 
Wash., to Hattie, daughter of Alex. 
R. Grant. South Branch. • ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTO

V"=. St
Donald, of Stoughton. Sask.. to Miss 
Lisa McLeod, daughter of the late 
Angus McLeod.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON.“ The Serge ol the Serges’*
Lady Principal

GEO. DICKSON, M,A., DirectormmDEATHS.

Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
Shorthand

In Galt. 
8. Grle

on Friday. Jan. 17. 1908, Earl 
ve, son of Mr. Rufus Grieve, 

aged 3 years and 8 months.
Aîon.Be*r,mud=l on the “lb January. 

1908, Alan Stephen Poison, Infant son 
of Mrs. Poison and the late F. B. 

aged 11 months.

l£» TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTIONo

On Sabbath, January lfl, 1908, 
residence. Paisley. Rev. Peter 
late of Cromarty. In his 78th y

at his 
Scott,

AT REASONABLE RATES
BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor & Yonge, TORONTO

AL??.ontreal' on Jan- 1#. 1908. Sarah Mc- 
Gllllvray. widow of the late John 
Hamilton, formerly of Vankleek Hill.
aged 84 years.

IIn the first place " Blunox ” serge it 
not made in No za Scotia.

In the second piece, it is not all • 
blue serge, for it is a freely 
Australian wool serge in both the navy 
blue and black colora. You have a 
choice of either.

At Cobal 
McLeod, 
garry, aged 82 years. 

At Perth

t. Ont., on Jan. 1, 1908, Allen 
formerly* of Klrkhlll. Glen-

i, on Friday, Jan. 10th, 1908, Mr. 
Rutherford, sr.. aged 62 years. 

In Carleton Place, Jan. 16th, Robert 
Swain, in hie 60th year.

ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE
TORONTO

WS‘4',“"h' of°"R- W"ikerthMd°c”! To be sure they 
brightehire, Scotland*'6 °f Klrkcud Scotiane “ Blunosee ”—but that ie not

th‘denv,tivi °f “

Malcolm Martha' of 'ptimeiston* aged Only two woollen mill, in Canada 
84 year’ 6 can make the "Blunoz" Serga-.nd

Mr* the Semi-ready Company control and 
absorb in‘their tailor shops the entire 
output

A Presbyterian Residential and Day 
School for Boys 

Upper and Lower School
Separate Residence for Juniors 

Handsome New Buildings, Thoroughly 
Modern. Beautiful Play fields.

Re-Opens after Christmas Vacatl on 

on January 8th, 1908

call the Nova

At Balderson, on Jan. 20th, 1906.
John McCue, In her 73rd year.

In Perth, on Jan. 19th, 1908. M 
Coutts, aged 77 years.

re. John

On Jan. 21, 1908. at his late residence, 
Merlvale, Robert A. Nesbitt. In the 
63rd year of bis age.

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald. M.A.. LLD.,
Principal.

This is the Canadian Serge which 
has made the British mills “sit up," 
and it is the Standard cloth by which 

W • Ha TH ICKE the Government judge the tariff needs 
EMBOSSER end ENGRAVER °f *“ p,rticular C““li“ mdu,try.

Highfield School
HAMILTON, ONT.

President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J.
S. Hendrie, M.P.P.

Residential and Day School for Boys 
Strong Staff. Great success at R.M.C. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J. 
H. COLLI NHON, M.A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen's College, 
Cambridge.

♦a Bank Street, Ottawa
Viiitiko Cards Promptly Printed

Scmi-raaJy " Blunos ” Suite, now $20, will 
coat $24 niter January let, 1908.JAS. HOPE & SONS

8TATiœKMNDtosKSANLLERS' Semi-ready Tailoring
BEAMENT & JOHNSON,

47 4 <9 Sparks St., 18 A 20 Elgin 81. m Sparks Street, Ottawa

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
• Chpiitlan School for Girl, I, the Capital City

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL, 
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace St.
Richmond, Va.

job printers;
Illustrated
Catalogue.

- -_a
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Says the Belfast Witness: Rev. J. A. 
Sharp has visited Wales to Inquire into 
the present state of the Revival dis
tricts. He reports that the influence 
of that movement is passing away. It 
is impossible to avoid the conclusion 
that the Welsh Revival was not found
ed substantially nor conducted with 
spiritual sanity. Evan Roberts and his 
helpers were markedly hysterical, and 
quite too emotional. Our own Revival 
of 1859 left far more satisfactory and 
permanent results.

NOTE AND COMMENT •'Punch'1 has a cartoon this week r* 
presenting a Jap, calling across the Pa
cific to Miss Canada: “Lady, I recog 

distasteful to you. 
but I trust I may still regard myself 

friend of the family f” To which 
Miss Canada calmly replies, “If you'll 
promise to let me see as little as pos
sible of you I don't mind being a sis
ter to you for mother's sake."

A physician in a dry county of a South 
State undertook to sell prescriptions 

for whisky, writing orders for all who 
applied at twenty five cents each. The 
courts fined him $1,800, and the State 
Board of Health revoked his license.

A mistaken report that Mrs. Eddy was 
to give $1,000,000 to the poor was widely 
heralded; but the subsequent statement
is that the $1,000,000 is to be used onl- 
to teach the nonsense of Mrs. Edc 
which will be a waste of time of 
poor.

In Sweden the public houses are clos
ed on Saturday—payday—while the sav
ings banks are kept open until mid
night. No government can force a man 
to save his money; but this Swedish 
system at least encourages him to de 
posit it where it is most likely to be

nize my advances are

Mulai Hafig has been unexpectedly 
c z proclaimed Sultan of Morocco, at Fee, 

threatening Morocco with civil war. 
Mulai Hafig is thus in rebellion against 
Ab del Aziz, and is said to have pro 
iaimed his overthrow, the rejection of 

the European agreement for policing the 
country, the expulsion of French troops, 
and prohibition of access to the inter
ior by Europeans. This may compel 
France to sustain the regular Sultan.

The Very Rev. Dr. Mair contributes 
to the "Scottish Review" an article deal
ing with Professor Herkless' article in 
a previous issue on the Formula of 
Subscription. Dr. Mair quite agrees 
that the Confession needs revising, and 
that the Church has the spiritual right 
to revise its creed. But he points out 
that the Church of Scotland, being a 
State Church, cannot legally alter the 
Confession without permission of Parlia
ment. He holds that the late decision 
of the House of Lords has given the 
Confession a new lease of life—legally, 
that. is. Dr. Mair proposes as a For
mula this—"I herebv subscribe the Con
fession of Faith, declaring that I ac
cept it as the avowed Confession of this 
Church, and that the fundamental doc
trines of the faith which it embodies 
are essential doctrines of my faith to 
which T will adhere.” That, he thinks, 
would satisfy the legal requirements of 
the State. Then to satisfy the demands 
of conscience he proposes a Declaratory 
Act setting forth the meaning and force 
of this Formula. To us, of course, the 
legal point is not relevant, as we are 
not an Established Church. Our inter
est is in the Creed, and in the way in 
which the Church of Scotland will ulti
mately arrange its relation to the Creed.

There is a growing disposition, says 
. . the Christian Intelligencer, to eliminate 

In the province of Kan-su, foot bind the Mrmon or eTen an address 
in* hae been carried to such an extent flmerl, serviMS, This is due to the fre 
that there are women who can walk q„„ncv with which the funeral sermon 
only on their knees. Some other prov h,3 ^(n , ,aiogy, „n effort
inces are so far advanced that in them |o open wgnnd, „,„ah] ot , perfunc- 
it is believed this generation is the las (orv discourse. It is doubtful, however, 
to go bound footed. In some places wo whether the wise pMtoT ghould forego 
men of seventy are unbinding. the opportunity to press home upon ten 

„ , , .. der hearts and hearers perhaps not of-The London Chronicle mentions a fen found in the houge of God> the mes 
novel ceremony witnessed at Hangchow, of the 0ogpeL
a few months ago. “Opium pipes and 
trays collected from the closed opium 
dens were built up into two big pyra 
mids on a spur of the city hill, and that rascally 
burned in the presence of a great con 
course of people.

A curious story comes from Winnipeg 
leaders among theDoukho 

hors in the Northwest are causing un
speakable misery among their dupes. 
The unfortunate people, at their bid- 

The fact that it Is now possible to ding, are said to have sold their cattle, 
perform surgical operations for tuber sheep, chickens, watches, and clocks, 
eulosis marks an advance of great sig and handed over the proceeds. They
ntfloanoe in the fight against the dis- live on raw vegetables and are herded
ease. One such operation was perform- together like cattle. Seven thousand
ed In London two weeks ago, and the of them, it is said, are looking for-
patient—a lady who was not expected ward to a pilgrimage in the spring, 
to live more than a few days—Is now 
making excellent progress towards re 

At least two eminent London 
undertaking these

It is noteworthy that the Oeneral As
sembly of the Presbyterian Church of 
India selected an Elder as Its Modéra 
tor. Sir Andrew Fraser, Oovernor-Oen- 
eral of Bengal, was an Elder in con 
nection with the Free Church at Nae- 
nnr. where the pastor was a native con
vert. In Bengal he identified himself 
with the Church of Scotland. But in the 
Church of India all are united. At the 
constitution of the Church it was ar
ranged that Elders are eligible to the 
Moderatorshtp.

In the Canadian Bulletin of The 
Bible in the World is to be found the 
following remarkable statement regard
ing the many versions of the Bible need
ed to meet the requirements of Canada; 
"Seventy different versions of Scripture 
are required for Canada and are enter
ed in the new 'Canadian Price List,’ (of 
which list large supplies were recent
ly sent to the various Auxiliaries). In 
addition to these, there are twenty three 
Diglots or Parallel Versions (mainly 
jiortions). In sixteen of these English 
appear* alongside Arabic, Chinese (Can
ton), Chinese (Mandarin). Danish, 
Dutch. French, German, Greek (Anc
ient), Hebrew, Italian. Norwegian, Pers^ 
ian, Ruthenian, Spanish, Swedish, and 
Welsh ; and in the remaining seven Dig
lots the following appear in parallel 
pages—Arabic and French, Finn end 
Swedish, German and Bohemian, Ger 
man and Ancient Greek, Hebrew and 
German, Slavonic and Bulgarian, Turk
ish and Italian. There are also vers 
ions for the blind in the Braille and the 
Moon Systems. It will be a matter of 
interest to many of our readers that, as 
the result of representations made by 
the Upper Canada Bible Society, the 
Parent Society has agreed to produce 
certain other Parallel Versions which 
are very desirable for the foreigners in 
Canada. Portions in Ruthenian and 
English in parallel pages will be exceed
ingly useful. Such Diglots serve a dou
ble purpose; they help foreign wtlera 
to learn the English language, while in 
the act he Is learning more than ne ever 
knew of the words of eternal life.

surgeons are now 
oases, and on the Continent operations 
on the lungs—hitherto considered as im 
possible as, until reoently, were opera
tions on the heart—have been made suc
cessfully.

There .were two mottos that were es 
pedal favorites to the late King Oscar, 
of Sweden. One was the proverb which 
Is inscribed upon the walls of the Uni
versity of ATpsala: "Unfettered thought 
is grand, but grander still is troth.”
The other was the motto which he had Not a few articles are sent ti this of 
taken for his life long policy: "The flr>e so noorlv written that th<v cannot 
welfare of the brother folk." Theee two he read, remarks the N. Y. Christian 
mottos, which were motives for King Advocate. On one occasion * sentence 
Oscar, reveal something of the source had to be shown to eight different per- 
of his quiet, unostentatious greatness, sons before it could be deciphered. H- 
and the reasons for the universal esteem legible writers have no claim on wtten 
and affection in which he was held. A tion unless thev have been paralyzed 
life built upon truth and brotherly set or otherwise disqualified. When a 
vice cannot help but be great. writer in extreme age addresses us with

a trembling hand we are glad to receive 
The Winnipeg Free Press tells us his communication and ready to give 

Rev. .7. L. Gordon in that city is still hours, if necessary, to Interpretation, 
asking the ladies of hia church to take Otherwise, after trying awhile, we lay 
off their hats every Sunday evening aside the naper. It it said that Dean 
during the delivery of his sermon. In Stanley's handwriting was so a bom in 
New York, it is claimed, this same able that after hia death, when an at- 
idea if gaining a foothold. Prof. Mot tempt was made to collect a volume of 
gan haa declared that "the time will "his light and graceful occasional ver 
Lome when ministers in the churches ses." an unforeseen difficulty occurred,
must take a stand to abolish this cua- "In many cases the recipients of the
tom of women wearing hats at, wot poems were dead, and no living crea- 
ship. Ministers can preach better If tore could decipher the dean's hand-
they can look into the eyes of their writing, so what might have been a
people than they are now able to do pretty and Instructive volume perished 
when talking through a hat” untimely.”

* — —■
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In Tabor and Raymond there lias beanand Ohristain lonroee. These are some 
of the characteristic tenets of the -i>eople during the past summer, a large Influx 
who have taken up their residence in of families, chiefly from Great Britain, 
Southern Alberta ; 20 yeare ago, they emà whn have made an important addition 
grated to this land. F<nr years before to our non-Mormon congregation#». In 
that time they had been, as they believ Magraih some 30 families are expected 
ed, an oppressed and persecuted people, to come in, in early spring, which shall 
and it was probably to make for them- materially change the ecclesdafitioaJ oom- 
eelvee a home where they might live plexion of the town. We have as yet, 
in peace, which prompted them to take 
this step. The district in which they 
have settled covers an area of albnut 100 
miles in length and 10 in breadth, am 
bracing one of the most fertile parts 

number 8,000. Tn 
five chief

THE MORMON PROBLEM IN 
SOUTHERN ALBERTA.

By Rev. John J. Cameron, M.A.
We have witnessed during tlie past 

few years the influx of numbers of peo 
pie speaking different languages, 
ing different features and belonging to 
different nationalities, to our shores, 
but none perhaps of these new-camera 
has excited so much interest and elicit 
ed so much comment as the Mormons. 
The original of this sect was in Mis- 
Touri from which they were driven by 
persecution to Utah in the year 1847. 
There they established themselves, mak 

, ing Salt Lake City their Capital, where 
they built a Temple at a coat of $10,- 
000,000. It is held that Clod's -people in 
every age have been Temple builders, for 
this reaeon which applies, however, more 
to pagan than to Christian lands, Mor 
monism prides itself on its ooetly 
pies and elaborate ceremonial. Salt Lake 
city is the Mecca of the Mormon i>eople. 
The chief characteristic of the sect is 
polygamy, for the practice of which they 
claim Divine sanction. This really is 
the only feature which differentiates it 
from the other bodiee, for almost all 
ite other doctrines have -been for cen 
furies held and taught by other Chris
tian bodies.

The founder of the system was Joseph 
Smith, a man of little education, but 
of much natural shrewdness, who, in the 
year 1830 at Manchester, N.Y., organiz
ed the church as the Church of Jesus 
Christ, of Later Day Saints, and to whom 
waa revealed by vision its peculiar tenets. 
Owing to its peculiar system of marriage, 
it has made rapid progrès in numbers, 
wealth and influence in Utah, and is 
eeektng to extend its operations to other 
States of the Union. The "Book of 
Mormon," which Joseph is believed to 
have received from Heaven, is regarded 
as of equal authority as the Bible and 
purports to be a history of the early set
tlement of North America by tribes 
who traced their descent from Abraham 
from whom also the Mormons claim to 
-be descended. This accounts for the 
importance they attach to the Jewish 
Dispensation and for the title» of their 
chief officers, which are evidently bor 
rowed from Jewish timee. Mormon ism, 
it is asserted, is not a new religion, but 
a “new dispensation of an old religion," 
that such dkpen-sation was rendered 
necessary, because the whole Christain 
world had apostatised from Christ, and 
to Joseph Smith was entrusted the task 
of restoring to a corrupt world the Goa 

which for centuries before, had 
n lost." It is surely difficult to 

conceive a more unfouded vagary. Nnn- 
Morman student» and writers who have 
made the matter a special study, posit! 
vely affirm that the so-called "Book of 
Mormon" was originally » manuscript 
written by one Spaulding, in the form 
of a religious romance, which Joseph 
Smith fraudulently got 
having added a few 
palmed it off as a revelation from Hea-

no church an thk town, cur weekly eer 
vice being held In a school room, for 
the use of which, we* are indebted to 
Mormon trustees. Our people, however, 
have just recently purchased a site for 
a church and with the Home Mission 
grant, whieh we hope to receive, we 
trust that ere long, this -pressing need 
shall he supplied, which we are convinc 
ed shall give a decided impetus to the 
cause of Christ in that community. In 
the prosecution of this work, our su
preme aim should be not to antagonize. 

Evidence* of Morman industry and tout to cultivate, not to inflame passion,
enterprise are apparent on every hand, but to stimulate thought, not to prosely
for despite their peculiar and to many tize. but to bring men to Christ. The
people, objectionable views, they have beet, way to destroy error. Is to pro
proven themselves to be excellent pion claim the truth. Experience has shown
eers and colonizers. They may be *aid the wisdom of seeking out some cnm-
to be the first to Introduce the present mon ground, some truths in which we
system of Irrigation into the country, a all can agree, and then proceeding by
system which has gone far to transform appeals, to reason and intelligence to
the arid plains of Southern Alberta into the desired conclusion. -By this method
a fruitful garden. The Beet sugar fac prejudice is disarmed, misunderstanding
tory at, Raymond, with its output of 5, removed and the mind unconsciously
000.000 pounds this last year, was esta- prepared to receive the truth. Persecu
blished and is controlled by a Mormon tion is always a tactical blunder, as
company. As beet growers and farmers, as an offence against the principle of 
they take a foiemoet place, and it must the Gospel. The Gospel of Christ dis 
be conceded by their energy and enter- cl ai me the use of force. Love has always 
prise, have done excellent work in the been and still is, its most powerful wea- 
material development of the country, poo. The Spirit of God is "a spirit of
The Mormons moreover, are on the power and love and a eound mind."
whole, a moral people. Plural marriages, • • •
even in Utah, are on the decline, and in 
Southern Alberta can hardly be said 
to exist. They have publicly declared 
their desire to be a laiw-abiding people; 
they admire Canadian institutions, are 
rapidly assimilating and exhibiting all 
the qualities which go to make good 
citizens; and we have reason to believe 
that the narrowness and exclusiveness 
which their isolation in the past has 
produced, shall gradually dkappeer and 
by social intercourse, and the leavening 
influence of schools and churches, they 
shall broaden out and ultimately be led 
to unite their forces with other Chris 
tain bodies in a common warfare against 
the crying evils of our time, so that Can 
ada ehall become not only materially 
hut -morally the gainer for their com-

of the province. They 
the "Mormon belt" th 
towns, Tabor, Lethbridge, Raymond, Ma 
garth, and Oardston, in all of which ex 
cept Lethbridge and more recently Ta
bor. the Mormon element predomin

veil

Meantime bv "teaching the truth in 
love," by a spirit, of charity and forbear
ance, by showinr the superior fruits of 
a genuine Christianity, as seen in the 
daily live*» of its professors, the Mormon 
problem would be simplified and ulti 
mately solved, and the time -brought 
nearer when, unlikely though it -may 
now seem, negotiations would be open 
ed up for the admission of eve 
Mormon church into the union 
is now bedng considered ; and in a grand 
united Christendum the Mormon pro
phets' dream and the Christian’s prayer 
would some day find an answer.
"The Manse." Raymond, Alta., 21st Jan.,

I

n the 
which

IMS.

ing.
Keeping pace with the growth of Sud

bury, the nickel centre in Ontario, is 
the development of the Presbyterian 

St. Andrew's Church,

As regards the spiritual results of the 
Mormon system, we cannot write so cer
tainly or hopefully, for the system is 
mateirlalWIe. It materialises God. em 
phasises the material side of life, caters 
to the sensuous, while, contrary to 
Paul’s idea, its "Kingdom of God" in 
the future, as in the present, is to he 
a kingdom of “flesh and blood." For 
this reason we regard the establishment 
of non Mormon churches, in the "Mor 
mon belt," emphazing the more spiri
tual side of Christanitv and showing 
how God still reveals Himself to His 
Church and people and the test of such 
revelation, ae deserving of every eorou 
ragement, and hail with satisfaction 
every evidence of spiritual progress. In 
all the towns to which we have referred 
we have non-Mormon churches 
preaching stations, where the attend 
anoe is increasing and the interest deep 
ening, and doubtlees in the near future 
these churches shall make their influ 
enoe felt in moulding public sentiment 
and impregnating the incoming settlers 
with Ohristain principles.

C
Church there, 
which is under the ministerial care of 
the Rev. Dr. Bayno, formerly of Pem
broke. Ont., is especially flourishing, 
and at the annual meeting a few days 
ago the attendance was the largest on 
record. Fifty eight families have been 
added since the induction of Dr. Bayne 
within a year past, almost doubling 
the congregation, and the services have 
been so crowded that it has been ne- 

mentioned some time ago in

possession of and 
Biblical phrases,

It is evident that Mor man ism as set 
forth by Mormon writers and teacher*» 
affects to be ultra-cosmopolitan—a reli 
gion for the world, the better to secure 
universal recognition. But while it 
teaches some of the cardinal doctrine» 
of Christianity, it adds teachings of its 
own, so alien to the spirit of the Ooepel 
that we cannot but regard it, if not as 
absolute error, yet as a gross corruption 
of the truth. It is an eoclectic system, 
combining elements from pagan, Jewish

cessarv. as
these columns, to hold the evening ga 
therings in the Opera House. The board 
of management elected are the follow
ing: S. E Wright (secretary-treasurer), 

or A. D. Meldrum. R. R. McKessock. D. 
M. Brodie. John MoVittle, J. F. Black, 
and O. F. Sinclair ; auditors, 0. E. 
Buchanan and R. A. MacPherson. The 
week evening meeting is a special fea
ture with Dr. Bayne, and he has solved 
the problem of how to get the people 
out oq Wednesday evenings.

- i___



5THE DOMINION PkESBYTBRïAN
EDUCATION AND RELIGION.

There has been a great deal of dis
cussion and heated feeling evoked in 
New York by an 
some people to 
Christmas exercises" in the public 
schools. The Christian Intelligencer 
says the results of such u assault, if 
it were successful, "would be such as 
only the most desperate and despicable 
enemy of his oountay—not to say of God 

ould desire to see imposed upon us." 
The paper 
tion in the 
first place, you cannot divorce religion 
from education. Education, as the word 
implies, is not the pouring into the 
child's mind and life of a mass of facts

iliat we record our conviction that the 
Bible today wherever its authority is 
owned, is the dominant spirt in our 
civilisation and our richeet. as» * in the 

of national life."

OTTAWA BIBLE SOCIETY.
The Ottawa Auxiliary of the British 

Society at. its an
nual meeting on Wednesday night in the development
First. Baptist church was able to report ..The Bjhle IiveB iWVBUse it has life in 
substantial progress. The receipts and jtThe ||6j>rew literature was con
sale# for 1907 reached high water mark, ukM.d j„ the books of the Bible and
and the outlook in all the 53 years his tbeee t^g werti ca\\e{\ literature be-
tory of the Auxiliary wae never so en- (.aiI8e they contained marks common
couraging as it is at the present time. f/) othj$r (>f literature. They pos
Gratitude, was therefore, the keynote M>aed grammari 6yntax, philosophy, 
of the meeting. The attendance wae try and olher element» of true liter 
large and the exercises were most inter Blure -i^tre is something in the Bible
eating. The chiaf apeaker. were 'lev. lh>, reME.blee til6 drama, ami when it
Dr. Symondi of Christ Church Cathe ,, remembered the large place that the

Montreal, and Ile». V. L. RichanT djama ln literal are, and that
son, pa-tor oi McLeod street Methodist |h leet a„ luen ln literature was
church, Ottawa. The former, who is an g dtamatlld lt ls not to be wondered at
eloquent and scholarly speaker, grace (ha, flod nlad(, llw soniething that 
M,'Burnt and convincing, discussed the resenibl.d the drama to convey a great 

* “ truth. The Bible was the outcome of
the spirit of the Hebrew people. It ex 

essee itself from the Hebrew point 
view on the great subjects of life.

nd was of such a char- 
anything as

you and I see it. We look through the 
medium of yecond causes. The Hebrew 
knew nothing about second cause. He 

and that cause 
ley not cease to

and Foreign Bible attempt on the part of 
"déchristianisé the

quoted deals with the ques- 
following fashion: "In the

ilr.il,

as you might pour water into an empty 
pi cher. It is the educing—the drawing 
out—of the faculties and oepabilitiee ofBible as a book of great national liter

S3
iety should be gei 
its work. The ohoi 
president u/ the Auxiliary,
Armstrong. After devotional 
had. been conducted by Rev. Dr 
eron and Rev. Mr. Couai 
prayer, the chairman 
jut pointed address.

d work had been dune by the 
>ty, they could still »xrlaim 
ds of the late Cecil Rhodes:

the child, the developing and training 
and guiding of those instincts and pre 
ferencee which lie dormant in the 
youthful mind and heart, awaiting that 
opportunity and method of expression 
which is afforded by education. And 
chief among these natural faculties is 
the instinct of religion, the desire to 
know and worship, to be g 
protected by some superior power, to 
tw loved and helped by some affection 
greater than that of parent or friend. 
These things are not taught to a child: 
they are developed and trained in him

and mold themselves by facts instead 
of fancy, by the truth instead of the 
surmizes of the untaught intellect and 
emotions. This religion is instinct with
in us; it is the inheritance alike of Jew 
and Gentile, of heathen and Christian, 
of savage and civilized. And to try to 
educate a child while ignoring one of 
the fundamental concept» of his nature 
i« to attempt a ridiculous and impos 
sible task."

and the latter, who ie a lucid and
ing speaker, enumerated and ela 
ed four reasons why the Bible Sue * r. 
should be generously supported m Hehrew ml« — —•<** £ 2L”STtt nmr .aw

exercises

sine, who off *rtd 
delivered a Uriel 

He said that 1 Vile

uided andknew only one cause, 
was God. Should tfc 
think of the Bible as a book written 
b- 20 or 30 people, and regard it rather 
as the outcome oJ the whole Hebrew 
people written by men qualified to give 
expression to the national mind of a 

pie c alled and ehaped by circum 
so that it was poeeible for God 

resent Himeelf to them and there 
go forth from that people a 

□ge of God which should cover 
th as the water» cover the^ deep!

civilization

£
SovietBible

in the wor
"So much to do, so little done." Never 
in the world's history were the oppor 
tunitiee so great for sending the Bible 1 ® 

of the world, and never wae 
at. From all

led to fasten themselves upon

should 
knowled 
the ear
Front the three great 
antiquity, the Hebrews, 

i the Romans, modem 
sprang. Law came from the Romane, 
beauty from the Greeks, and interest 
in man and hie final destiny from the 
Hebrew people, through the medium of 
the Word of God.

"The whole Bible was not taken up 
u it h thf. hint or v of the Hebrew nation, branches hoidingZM public meetings 1$pfJiimj|lg withy the family in Genesis, 

last year. In 1901 when Mr. McElroy, 1 , adtn,d lt, horizon until in Ihe 
the present held secretary, took hold of y Teitemeh, ,he whole human race 
the work, tiiere were 92 branche» hold- ^ „mbraoad, TUe development of a
ing 128 Public meetings. Mr. McElroy ,n|n a na,|0„ did not mean ihe
travelled 3,720 nnlee last season during aimil;ilaticln ,,f the family. The nation 
the seven months he was on the road. famiii»., a„d
He is the only Held officer of the local l™»P «SSiety, though hie territory of twelve - ™<1.vid.aal i an.ll»
counties-9 in Ontario and 3 in Quebec - „n,i gift to lie sent through all
is no smaller «ran those of Montreal ! “ ff „ "wor)d be a source ol 
and Toronto, where there are practical •£. r ,n natinll, on ,he face of 
ly three men doing the same work. ,h „
The three new branches added last year ,ne 1 
are Seeley s Bay, Philipaville and Ri 
ver Desert. The report was adopted o i The twenty fifth annual meeting oi 
motion of Rev. P. L. Richardson, sec tbe Lanark and Renfrew Presbytenal 
ended by Mr. John MacMillan. The re Women's Foreign Missionary Society 
port recommended the following office is was jieid at Carleton Place last week, 
for the ensuing year who by its «lop The preeident of the society, Mrs. A. A. 
tlon were elected: Honorary president, goott preHjded, and among those who 
Geo. Hay, Esquire; president, Rev. W. took part were Miss Jamieson, a return 
D. Armstrong, D.D.; cor.sec., Rev. A. ed inlflSionary from India, who gave 
A. Cameron, D.D.; treasurer, James Gib- tw(} ye int€Te8ting addresses. Mrs. W. 
son; depositary, James Hope; reo. and Paterson representing the local so field eee., David McElroy ; aud.tom, ’address of welcome to
,M. 8. Eagle.*>n, "«““J"' SMS-T ra.ponded to by Mi.,
vice-pra-rdente-H M. knderron W. L. Mty,aydeIl «1 Bumstown.
f,o,E'agL:,/ar;ti^J:t :ma,id.

Si iSTu25?T36JK; &» Si ”>w t 4 h I 11 Mpiwun I « 1I1 il Macmil- prior. Rev. Mr. Coburn, of Smiths 
lan “ma ’ Rev. Win. Moure, D.D., Rev. Falls, represented the presbytery in a 
Canon W Pollard, Hiram Robinson, Dr. cordial address * Jh*re
John Thorburu, ami a large and repre was special music by^ the choir of 8t. 
eentative committee. Andrew s Church, solos by Miss Crain,

Here are a few notes of Dr. Symond's Mrs. Mond 
admirable address at the Bible Society duet by Mi nliaU7*r*d hv
"roiutimv'"" *......... .... ‘h* MlOWine Mro3"Andra:WW.,W:VoX:I,,'.m^.-d

Mr £ "TU bating
ex am p 1 c d en tc rp rlec o ftl 1 e Brlt-ah and |, „aid to have been on. of
ÏÏÏÏlSl-îid S5U\TZw5d of .1» heat I, .ha hl,tory ol th, aoolety.
^oguïra mlïwl'Taïï^tîïro» The „d -own! the work, bo, titera 
cTtifie greatest factors In the awakening is a good deal of satisfaction in the work 
of Cliina, Japan and Korea. Moreover, itself before it is «owned.

to all parte
the encouragement so 
lands under the sun t 
for the Word of God. The chairman re 
/erred to the appointment of Rev. It 
Cooper, of Bristol, Eng., to the position 
of general secretary for 
described him as a worthy slice»-•••r 
Rev. Dr. Welsh, who so ably and .ic 
ceptably filled the office.

A stimulating report of the ye 
was then read by Mr. McElroy. Fi 
nanoially, the Auxiliary wae in a strut 
and stable condition. There

gre
here came a or;

tbsCanada, an 1
1

contemporary buttresses this view 
! following vigorous presentation 

the second fact is that
Ourar’s work by the

of facts: "And 
the religion of this country is the Chris 
tian religion. There is not and never 
has been an argument that can con 

America was

16bare now

travene this statement, 
discovered by Christians, colonized bv 
Christians, developed by Christians, 
brought from the inchoate condition of 
colonies to that of a strong nation by 
Christians. Christianity has been the 
fundamental though unwritten law o! 
the land from its earliest origin to the 
present day. It is interwoven into the 

thought of the land, into its liter- 
iuto its social life, into its edu 

Judaism and some other non

the strong 
es, the stronger 
The Bible is a

cation.
Christian faiths, atheism a», 
other anti religious Influences 
is true, been factors in the life of our 
country, but it was the two great bran- 
ches of the Christian Church, the 
Church of Rome and the ChnrJi of the 
Reformation, which laid the foundation 
of this land 
not always wi

ny 
we, it

and which have wrought— 
dth harmony of faltli and 

method but with singular unity of pur 
pose and result-to build vp this won 
derful superstructure whicn is the ad 
miration of all the aor’d."

There were
Milk is suggested as a good extin

guishing agent for burning petroleüm. 
It forms an emulsion with the oil. and. 
by disturbing its coheeion, attenuates 
the combustible element as water can

The curious fact is noted by Prof. 
Lamdaln, of Breslau, that csreful meas 
urements of the intensity of gravitation 
in different parts of the globe show this 

islands than on conti-

s, and Miss Peden, and a 
iss and Mr. McLaren. The

to be greater on

According to a German investigator * 
nmoker sends into the air about four 
Ultion particles of dust at every pull.

The right hand, which is more sensi
tive to the touch than the left, id leas 
sensitive than the latter to the effeot of 
heat and cold.

—______
Ifcÿi.v-,. , ■■
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I

YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL

The Quiet Hour!

THE GRACE OF RECEIVING.miedeede to fling them in front of 
That

JESUS AND THE WOMAN OF 
bAMAKlA.* ue ae obstacle» to trip ue up. 

ie Satan's way. Christ reveals us to 
ouieelvee. that we may eee our need 
of a changed heart He want» ue to

By Rev. Henry Dickie, D.D.
1*. m. Maouonald, U.D.)

auvw nut wnat, v. U. 
oiu furium pieauneie earn, 

uevns element, auu 
Ann now 

Uueie la a veu over

Unless we first of all receive, we can 
not give; and what we receive deter 
mines both the quantity and quality of 
what we give. We are always reoedving. 
Every day, thousands of sensations 
throng the avenues of sense, seeking ad 
mission to the mind; and it rests with 
the mind itself to say whh i shall come 
in, and which shall stay out. Very di 
verse are the things which people liv 
ing in the same country and under the 
same conditions of life admit to their 
conscious thought. There are some who 
Lay themselves out to receive the pleas
ant, agreeable, uplifting things. There are 
others who pick on the disagreeable, 
who receive only that which is mean 
and nasty and uncharitable.

"Keep thy heart," says the wise man, 
"with all diligence; for out of it are the 
issues of life.” 
changes on the issues of life, on what 
we do and say. But the outflow of our 
life depends upon the Inflow, 
are all the time admitting what is foul 
and Impure, how can the issue be other 
wise than foul and impure! The sin of 
commission is the necessary con sequence 
of a previous sin of admission.

Guard well, then, the heart, and admit 
therein only the right sort

it» wumuip >e

"And Ah 1 for a man to ariee in me ^ 
That the man 1 am may cease to be." 
I» not this the Christ! v. 29. There

une vi une

une aiuuer» puuieuuieuW

auomeug», uueie win Ue a 
nearu oi wumuip and 

me Liguu ui une

true il wi 
me e>e ui godly woman in Walt* some 

who claimed that Jeeus muetears ago
_u Welch. When asked for a reason, 

ae she eaid He alwaye epoke to her in 
her own heart language, and no one 
but a Welshman could do that. All 
nations and kindreds and people» might 

ground. He 
is the Brother of all. the Kinsman of 
every human creature. Surely thie 

Uwvia eurrountied power which He hae of speaking to 
people everywhere in their own heart 
language ie proof that He is the Uhriet. 
The promise was, "all nation* shall 
call Him blessed." He ie King of 
men. He belong» to all humanity.

Iw
ouaiu upon une
uiti nanti oi wuta.
world uauie ae uue hue ul uaiiuiees.

auowu vo meu uue maud 
mm win oi uud, lu»v we 

uud dot* not wadi

came tv ui
auu ueari
n.iftiLl WOtaliip mill.

claim Him on the sameu# u> travel Homeward ae J*b»
uitiii oapuvtw to uue 

were iasveued
iraueid oarrieu

lue uaumeb 
uuwu vu uue poor, 
peopue, 4i>“ uue euip piuugued uer way 
uiruugu eeae uuauowu vu uueui. 
people Vuat do auow VUeir Uod,
He auroug auu do exploit*, 
leuge oi uud grow ltuui more to mors, 
aud more oi reverence wui dwell in

neu snow
Moralists ring the

PRISONERS OF HOPE.

Thie world, is full of prison bars, 
And they are many who behind them

Allbeit wp may never know of it,
within their hearts the wounds

iney that worship ium must worship 
luiu m spirit, v. <6*. 
uul a eel oi rules.

If we
Cnrutuaiuiy m 

it a a spiritual re 
11 doee not give ue a vuaru ol 

with vue roc*» and sUuao» luaraed 
uie ou ante lor our amp laid out.

lue,

it uue» not say, ix> not go 
place; do not do Vhal. It 
oi principle» wuioh we are to apply so- 
ii.r.n.ig vo out owu ouueuaeuoea. Uod 
is uul wunamped by une mere saying 
oi prayers, but by praying with Uie 
Heart ui uie uustsUiau epiru in which 
ouriet prayed. the 1'U 
am peu

lor their uuaauveue»»; but they aacr ■ 
lLoeu uue inward worship aud epinlut l 
revereuoe to the outward and formel 

, of mere me an in glees word.1. 
at. Auguetiue who eaye, ‘‘There il

and scars.
We only know some windy currant mars 

The eagle's lofty flight, the eurry tu 
Falls from the housetop, and the 

feeble wit
and dies, that fain would

to residence 
of thoughts; for they are the things 
which are really moulding our lives. As 
the apostle Paul express it, "Whatso 

things are true, whatsoever thingsFlickers
search the stare.

whose strung pinions beat m are honest, whatsoever things are just, 
wliatsoe-ver things are pure, whatsoever 
things are lovely, whatsoever things are 
of good report; if there be 
'and if there be any praise, 
these things."

Woodstock, Ont.

0 eagle,

O little sparrow, stricken by the blast; 
O oaptdvo apirit, le/uguiahiug in pain,

By iron bond. »I oiKumiWice hold
fast—

Yet strive, yet sing, until the portal* ope 
Where freedom waits the prisoners ol

uod in * formal, pertuuctury 
aud tbought they would be hear l

any virtue 
think on '

repetition

often a vast oifiereuce between the lacs 
worn aud the heart oi the work- THE BROTHERHOOD.—Living Age.

The woman then left her waterpot, v. 
28. The eon* ol Zebedee left their boats 
aud net». Matthew left his money tab
le». Paul lelt the Sanhedrin. Carey 
lett his eliup. Ueddie lelt hie home. 
Why! lleoause they had found a better 
oiaeter aud a better mission. A new af
fection expelled the love for the old 
life they had been living, and they 
wiahed to lie with Him, aud in the ear- 
vice of Him, who had won them. What 
have you left for Christ’» sake and eer 
vice! The measure of our love for Him 
is our unattachment to the possessions 
and pleaeuiee uf a pausing world. The 
progrees uf a growing Christian ought 
to be pictured by the path of an eager, 
advancing army, strew u on either side 
with the abandoned baggage become 
valueleee in view of the victory ahead. 
Envy the people who can leave their 
water ports to tell of a better poeeee-

A man. which told me all things that 
ever I did. v. 29. Some one has eaid 
that Christ wae a Man to whom all 
men with whom He came into contact 
were like those clock» with a crystal 
face showing us all the work». Thie 
ie a matter for thankfulness. When 
we know that He knows our frame 
and frailty and the way we have come, 
we are assured He will have mercy. 
He knows what sore temptations have 
assailed us. He knows how we were 
misguided and misinformed. He knows 
where, when, why and how we have 
succeeded or tailed, but He will not 
use it against us. so long as life its 
term extends. Christ doss no* store up

What can the men do! Well, 
LIGHT FROM THE EAST. pose that on Wednesday night one

dred of the men of the church would 
<t»v Rev Jaunes Row, B.D.) march into the chapel at fifteen min

"Thia Mountain"—Gerisim beoame th. utes of eight, like a militia company, 
i-1 nl the Samaritan» under and then, after the pastor had opened-eiS: rs» sæxk ï xzs.*ss srs

continued to wor «am. thin, ahould he repeated, and the 
mn tne next, and lhe so on several
^v.rt^mXririm. and a Oi.ri.tian week's, what would happen. The new, 
dnven from * ^ eite 0f the of thie wonderful event would be soon
°burf Hr^vtitTk, were made noised abroad, and th. chapel would 
temple, butson * Justinian eur not be aide to hold all the people whoupon It that Ut.k,"TerorJn,u wonM b6 coming to th, prayer meet-
roundsd U with a tortre^auer^^ ,ng_ am| we woll|l have to adjoum to

fell into 'ruiii, and the our large auditorium, a revival would
R'èniariteneT”returned to their worehip arrive in great power, and a new life
to^whtoh^hev h.ve continued. would he pulsating throughout U» en
“I*'6' ri.rl.lm is the only epot tire church. Supporo that thia com-
Th. sunn Paeeover ie cels pany of one hundrsd men should begin
on earth «*«»“• "““If L !„ togrfhtr for prayer on Sabbath

oi lainlw The place where morning one half hour before the morm the HjUtatltada The plaM wn wor,hip, to pray for the blessing of
Ît L down toe Orid on the mating, of that day. Sup

Jfmtf to. nmuntain, but pose that toi, «ni. company should be
their holv of holies, to which they turn active in ascertaining the
in nraver. ls ^-nooth. ^f^mh'of Z'iTabUth' ,‘omin»' and "erentogVand

Mh|1to™‘ri“'--'^t^t0“b'i.'h',!?>vi* tomdd'L'aniordei'to toe church; then
- & zrcoi-to^ zrotiitrto

tral Palwtine. fm up any vacant seats in our pews or
should sit in the front seats, what would 

Another large gathering of 
people to see the eight. Any en ter pris 
ing company of one hundred men can 
change the whole tone of our church 
life. Try IL—E. Trumbull Lee.

I

.

names and

It ie * oomfont to reflect that It i« happen! 
the common Uf# of «very day that in 
Ood's sight Is toe truest and beat, and 
does the most to bless the world.—J.R.
Miller.

•8.8. Lewon VI. JE8Ü8 AND THE 
WOMAN OF SAMARIA February 9, 

John * : 19 29. Commit to mem 
23. 24. Study John 4; 142.

1908.



THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
GOD AND MAN.

7
DAILY READINGS.THE WHOLE DUTY OF MAN.
Some Bible Hints.

Christ's gara its taken from Hlin on 
Calvary are restored to Him when we 
clothe the poor (v. 36).

If Christ were In prison, how price
less an opportunity W0*ll<l be each visi
tors' day! And He I» tv. 36).

"When saw we Thee?" we cry. There 
is no blindness like the Inability to see 
a Christian opportunity tv. 37).

We have eternal life or eternal death 
In the doing or the refusing of Christ- 
like deeds (v. 46).

Suggestive Thoughte.
Successful Christian Endeavor socie

ties exist In about twenty State prisons. 
Why not In all?

It there Is no penitentiary near you, 
where you may start a society, there is 
a Jail, where you may talk with the 
inmates, and help them#to an upright 
life when they leave.

Each Christian, as a part of his 
Christian duty and privilege, should 
know well some poor family.

What Is your attitude toward the 
poor? That Is your attitude toward 
Christ.

"Abide in Me. sud I In you. As the It is not sacrilegious to name them 
branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except togetlier. The burden of the Bible is to
it al. Je in the vine, no more can ye, bring them into fellowship. The sweet
except ve abide in Me.” How simple „ea8 of the message is that the door of
the one command, Abide in Mel How the Father'.* house is always open for
precious the promises: "He that abideth tile return of His wandering ones. What
in Me, and I in him, the same beareth we are told about God is for the pur
much fruit"; and "If ye abide in Me, pose of showing His interest in us, and
anil My words abide in you, ask what to center our thoughtful affections 6n

ve wlli, and it shall l>e done un- Him. It may be going too far to say
How awful the alternative: that He suffers the loss of that fellow

ship, !>ut it is within the teachings of 
His Word that there is rejoicing in hea
ven over the return of one sinner. But 
what impresses us profoundly is that lie 
courts the oonupanior.ship 
communion of His children, 
asked to walk with God, to commune 
with Him, to lay o ir cares at His feet, 

.to talk to Him, to abide in Him, to de 
light ourselves in
ward to tile time when we shall dwell 
in His presence. By ;< thousand ligures 
this duty or privilege is kept before u.<. 
This is the chief thought >f religion.

"Apart from Me ye can do nothing!" 
Much fruit, or no fruit I 

It ia only by the Holy Spirit that we 
abide in Christ, and He in us. 

Therefore . i immediate connection with 
the command, “Abide In Me,” our Lord 
rej>eats the promise of the Comforter 
live timet. Note the order of the prom
ises U> "1 will pray the Father, and 
lie shall give you another Comforter, 
that He may tie with you for ever, even 
the Spirit of truth—He abideth with 
you, and He shall lie in you” (St. John 
xiv., 16, 17). (2) "But the Comforter,
even the Holy Spirit, whom the Father 
shall send In My namf, He shall teach 
you all things" (ver. 26). (3) "But when 
the Comforter is come, whom I will 
send unto y^i from the Father—He 
ihall Iwar <vi*neBs of Me, and ye also 
shall bear witness of Me." (id., xv. 
26, 27). (4) "And He. when He is come, 
will convict the world in respect of sin, 
etc.” (Id. xvl. 8). (5) "When He. the
Spirit of truth, is come, He shall guide 
you into all the truth—He shall glorify 
Me, for He shall take of Mine, and shall 
declare it unto you" (id., xvi. 13, 14).

Where the Spirit abideth, both the Fa 
thei and the Son abide. "He that hath 
My commandments, and keepeth them, 
lie it is that loveth Me; and lie that 
loveth Me shall be loved of My Father, 
and I will love him, and will manifest 
Myself unto him. Ami My Father will 
love him, and we will come unto him, 
and make our abode with him" (id. xiv.

How glorious are the possibilities of 
the life of the Christian, who with sim- 
pie child like faith accepts the gift of 
the Spirit ! How vain the effort to serve 
God without Him, for "If any man have 
not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of 
H is." "These things have I said unto 

• you. that My joy may lie in you, and 
that your joy may be fulfilled" (id., xv.

and close 
We are

Him and to look for

Our engagements with the world are 
necessary though only temp >ral ; our 
association with our fellowmen i-s ex 
eeedingly important, but the idea of 
brotherhood never reaches its full growth 
uuUl it reaches a recognition of a com
mon Fatherhood. No other relw-on 
provides for such an intimate fellow 
ship between the Creator and the créa 
lure. Every path possible is open from 
us to Him. We may think of Him, we 
may study His truth, we may love Him, 
we may train every affection to lay hold 
upon Him, we are to remember Hid 
goodness to us, we are hi -believe is His 
providential care and we are to have 
vivtid hopes of what he is yet going to 
do for us. In all these ways we are to 
come close to Him and in all the-e ways 
we are to give ourselves to Him. There 
t'ornes back to us a consciousness of 
peace with Him, assurance.* of His favor 
and the testimony of Has indwelling 
Spirit. This inner spiritual lifj of 
communion with Him is everywhere 
spoken of in the Scriptures a* a possible 
t xperience to the humblest of His ohild-

/ A Few Illustrations.
Christian Endeavor may change the 

iron of Imprisonment into the gold of a 
Christian faith. There Is no transmu
tation like that.

A man who was freezing In the 
snow found another lost traveller, and 
In saving him, warmed and saved him
self.

The extra luxuries that make us sick 
would keep all the poor well.

Look upon the next poor man you 
meet, and say, "When Christ was on 
earth, It was In such a lot as this."

To Think About.
obeying these four com-How am

manda of my Master?
From what prison did 

deliverance?
Am I looking for Christ among men?

A Cluster of Quotations.
There is no beggar o destitute as he 

who can afford nothing to hla neigh
bor.—Simms.

We are rich only through what we 
give, and poor only through what we 
refuse.—Madame Swetchlne.

A prison Is ... a touchstone true 
to try a friend.—Inscription on the old 
prison of Edinburgh.

Paetoral Counsellors.
The United Society of Christian En

deavor Is seeking to have all the unions 
appoint pastoral counsellors—one pas
tor In each union who will serve a» 
counsellor for three years and then be 
Ineligible for Immediate re-election.

The duty of this counsellor will be 
two-fold, to represent the pastors of 
the town In the executive committee 
meeting» of the union, and to keep the 
United Society In touch with pastoral 
oplMon regarding ttje societies and 
their working.

The advantages of the plan are two- 
tak- 
wis-

myself need

"GOOD NIGHT."

ID. The tiny boy, a 'ittle white robed fig 
lire, was repeating his evening

mi after the "Amen,"
he added, "Good night."

Great is the mystery of the Christ 
life, (1 Tim. lii. 16), God manifest in 
flesh. Great is the contrast of the 
sevenfold "mystery of iniquity;" the 
human priest, unconverted and unholy, 

with the wonder working 
power of the Holy Spirit by the laying 
on of hands; (1) regenerating the sinner 
by the opus operatum of Baptism; (2) 
conferring the Spirit on the unconverted 
by the chrism of Confirmation; (3) Trans 
forming a wafer into God; (4) Abscnv 
ing the sinner by the Sacrament of 
Penance; (5) Approprating to himself 
the power of Clod in Holy Matrimony; 
(6 Opening the door of heaven (purge 
toryl) by the Sacrament of Extreme 
Unctionf—Robert Bruce, D.D.

leeling,still kn

itly reproved. "You 
you are quite through 

you rise to your 
>od night," she

The mother 
should wait m

gei
itil(1) endued your prayer, dear, until 

feet, liefore you say gi

"Why, 1 was saying 'Good night’ to 
do. Doesn't he want 

to him I" The
Jesus—I always 
me to say 'Good night' 
clear eyes clouded with troubled quee 
t ion ing. Most always I say 'Good 
norning,' to, when I 'membe 
as 1 do to you—but I always say, ‘Good 
night.’ I should 'poee he’d want me to."

"Yes, dear; it is all right. Mother fold: the unions will be kept from
only didn't understand," the wise men ing false steps that the pastors'
tor hastened to amend, for the child’s <jom would have prevented, and at the
simple faith wan nearer the truth than same

later acquired ideas of reverence. pathy for the steps they do take, while
We hold back as secular too many the nat|onal organization will gain an
things that the Lord would gladly share |mmensely clearer Idea of the real state

ue, and try to banish as "worldly 
ughts"—are aften enjoined to do

A RESOLUTION AND PRAYER FOR 
EVERY DAY OF 1908. time will gain the pastors' sym-

itry this day to live a simple, 
sincere, eerene life; repelling every 
thought of discontent, self seeking and 
anxiety; cultivating magnanimity, self 
control and «the habit of silence; prao, 

*ticing economy, cheerfulness and help 
fulness. . ..

And as I cannot In my own strength 
of success 

Izxrd my

I will

with of religious work among the- young, 
, • . it nn<i will be in actual touch with the 

(lay the l»tn'hZ'hid" iutore.t' and fled™. °l mlnlitol» «hkh the Vnllel 
Lri,He has lieet, with tie in Society alwaye wl.hee above all thing» 

planning, has had to carry out.
part in the happy surprise and the keen It Is hoped, therefore, that the unions 
disappointment. He hue given us what- everywhere will appoint these 
ever ability and patience wc have shown, gellors, sending their names, addresses,
and has helped us through all the hours. and statement of their denominations
It is a shorn and weakened religion to gecretary Shaw, 
that does not include God in the busy 
morning and the pleasant., restful even
ings. He sends the good morning and 
the good night, and our salutations are, 
o." should l>e, praise.—Ex.

11 > • I

our work and our
do this, or even with a hope 
attempt it, I look to Thee, O 
Father, in Jesus Christ my Saviour, and 
ask for the gift of the Holy Spirit.— 
Bishop Vincent.

People talk o( “giving up" when they 
become Chriiitlin», 1» if they were to be 
losers, but the promise 1» of added rich 
as.--Drummond.

•Y. P. Topics, Sunday, Feb. 16. Minister 
mg to prisoners end the poor. Matt. 
26:31 46.
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ister to ascertain the spiritual condition 
and wants of his various members and 
this will help him to make hie minis
trations more adaptive.

The value of pastoral visitation in 
gaining the affection and oonfidence of 
the young and thereby drawing forth 
their attachment to the Church oannot 
be overeetimated. The influence an un
affected and kindly nature can wield in 
this direction gives an added value to 
this responsible part of ministerial duty.

Must important uf all is the precious 
opportunity it affords for earnest and 
faithful personal dealing with the peo
ple in relation to their most ..cred in- 
tercels.
tenderly spoken, never to be forgotten, 
may sing into many a heart and be p*o- 
uuctivu ui good requite, lasting as eter- 

j,t>L me good old custom ol pas-

PA8T0RAL VISITATION.Che Dominion Presbyterian
It is not so very long ago since the 

important work of visiting the families 
belonging to a congregation was consid
ered one of the special duties of the 
pastoral office. Iai every ordination and 
induction addres , special stress was 
laid upon its discharge, while the mu
tual benefits derivable from its faithful 
performance were usually set forth with 
ii uch impressiveness. The duty is as 
incumbent as ever, the good it ie fitted 
to accomplish has not become problem 
atical, and there ia every reaeon to be 
lieve that th> minister would meet with 
a most cordial welcome in the liomea 
ui his people. Is the good old custom r.1P.e.n, ror ‘dtscontinuancel* and° with**?!! ya^ral .ItiUtion e„t up with the
same degree of conscientiousness with 
which il wsa lormerly regarded! In
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ivrai vioiuuun ue uuuilimy maiuiaiueu.many instances it is. Especially in ru

ral districts, pastors still endeavor to 
meet with their people in their homes at 
least onoe a year. It' ie evident, .ow- 
ever, that in many quartern the same 
iinpurtanoe does not now attach to this 
time-honored and unobtrusive depart
ment of Church work as wae formerly 
the ease.

IMPOK l AisLfc Oh A UUOU PLANbe 1 
add

Many most important lessons un y be 
learned from the congregational ie ports ^ 
puuuatied at tin* season of the year.
Vue ol the most important is that other 
uiiugs being equal, or nearly equal, the 
best organised congregations do the best 

lue difiereuoe between liberal

Letters should be addressed:—

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 
P. O. Drawer 563, Ottawa.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
Manager and Editor.

For its decline, various excuses are 
offered. Its usefulness ia often called 
in question; the special need for houee 
to house visitation, it is urged, is not 
now so great as it was in other daye.
It is also pleaded that popular ideas 
of minieterial visits have become in 
many cases quite erroneous. Instead 
of being for the spiritual benefit of tnoee end. The weak point in many » con

gregation is lack of such organisation. 
This i- .. often strikes one forcibly when 
visiting congregations that are doing 
little or almost nothing for the Church. 
You look at their contributions in the 
Blue Book end conclude that the peo-

giviug and giving that is not liberal is, 
nine times out ol ten, the diherenoe be- 

ihoruugh and detective organis- 
Urganization that works regularOttawa, Wednesday, Feb. 5, 1908

ly and systematically aud reaches every
body will produce good results in the

The loss of your neighbor’s confidence 
is one that is hard to replace. It may 
take years to regain your lost standing 
in hie estimation.

visited, they have degenerated into mere 
social calls, affording occasions for a 
little mild gossip, the family being eup 
posed to enjoy a little social distinc
tion frum the fact that they have re
ceived a visit from their minister.

During the mouth of January a large 
number of subscribers sent in renewals 
for 1908, and many who were in arrears 
remitted in order to oommenoe the New 
Year with a clean sheet. All of these 
have our hearty thauke. There are still 
a few who owe for two, four, eix or more 

We shall be glad to hear from

I
The many extraneous duties which pie must be—well, not very generous or

custom, especially in towns and cities, loyal to the Church. You visit them,
hai imposed on the ministry have in b,>eak to the of lice-bearers, talk about
many cases rendered systematic pas- tihurch matters, see some of them in
total visitation impoeaible. No man can their jj0roM% and you are astonished to
devote hie time to regular study, a mod- Uud thal Lhe> ue remarkably like other
icuin of varied reading, to keep him iu- ROod proabyteiians. Individually con
formed of the teudeuciee of the time, aHiered they are quite the equals of
lake part in the meetings of innumer- many who figure to greater advantage
able committees arnd, not to extend the in the statistics. In most cases all they
lut, attend to the claims of the sick proper oarganiaetocn, —

. , . , . . few years their contributions would be
st eleven, President Edwards at seveu, and the bereaved. It is plain that some- J creditsble. For want of thie or- 
Dr. Watts at nine, Bishop Mall at eleven, thing has got to be eacritioed. For gaDjgatkm they do nothing. A crowd of

There is himself each faithful and conscientious the brav6at soldiers in the service would
occupant of the ministerial othce must not make a regiment. There must be
decide se to the relative importance of order, discipline, equipment. Two or
utioiue ae w thre* hundred of the best men on earth

would not make a good congregation 
without organization.

!

all such without further delay.
/

Why not expect that our children will 
bo converted at au early age I 1‘ulycarp 
was converted at nine, Matthew Henry

and Hubert Mali at twelve.
to fear that too many parents

expect their children to lead at least 
careless lives until they reach mannood 
aud womanhood. Why should this be 
sol Born within the covenant, btfed iu 
Christian homes, dedicated to Uod 'u 
baptism, why nut assume that they will 
early give their hearts to Christ until 
tbs contrary is shewn! Is there no dan
ger that the assumption Jthat children 
are not likely to be converted until they 

may have something to do

liie multifarious duties.
We still feel like putting in a strong 

plea for the maintenance of the good
old ciwtoiu of parlerai visitation aud Here are eome
for its resuscitation where it lias been ‘^r.f-Mauy ohoiie receive

allowed to fall into abeyance. The chief moT9 critic tame than prayers. The
lor this is the amount of good church should show its appreciation of 

the choir, and deal liberally with it. 
Parsimony is fatal to muaical progrès». 
The choir should have a right o 
tion of ite place. It does not exist to 

of strength#" . g the tie that expioit ite own ability, but to lead wor-
The choir should consider ite

_____noe. Mueic, to be effective,
muet be adapted to its hearers' oapaoa 

There ie no aubetitute for con 
uud understand each other better than gregational einging. Ite effect ie elec

trical. A good choir seeks to develop 
it. and keeps in touch with the con
gregation. The spirit of a choir should 
be devout and reverent We would 
like to add—The minister should take 
kindlv and cordial notice of the choir, 
and ite valuable services should be 
mentioned with thanks in the annual 
Report of the congregation.

points from an article 
the Choir," in a

IbdSUU

that can be done by kind, faithful and 
judicious visitation of the people in 
their own homes, it is a most useful 
means
binds pastor aud p .pie. They see each ship, 
other as friends. In these days this of *udie 
itself is valuable. They come to know

grow up
with keeping many of them away from 
Christ and Mis Church until they do 
grow up! Humanly speaking, the 
version of a child is a more probable

i lee,

tiling than the conversion of an adult.
Those brought into the Church in early 
life are rarely the subjects of discipline. at the prayermeeting desk, at the
Spurgeon said tiuut amidst the thousands baptism or the funeral ia more remote 
of members in his tabernacle he never than ia the spiritual frieud in the bosom
had to discipline one who united with 0f the family circle. Visita to the

households of the flock enable the min-

official relationship can ever
accomplish. The imntater in the pul-

the Church at an early age.

_i —
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS

Under date 1st February, the Treas- 
ot the Church, Rev. Dr. Somerville,

ppoedtion to British rule 
nifeeted in India comes

THE PASSING OF A PROMINENT 
PRESBYTERIAN.

much of the o 
now being in» 
from the unwillingness of those who 
have been profited by theee evils to 
submit to the reform. Thie is the list 
from the miseiouary Review of the 
World.

1. Murder of parente:
(a) By Suttee.
(b) By exposure on the banks ot

«ends us the following:—
'’’he attention of the Church Is specially 

aiked to the annexed comparative 
Fiatement of amounts received and the 
total amount required for the Schemes 
of the Church. Very much requires to 
be done during the next four weoke 
the committees are going to be able to 
close the year free from debt, 
must be large amounts In ti.e hands ot 
treasurers
be sent In at once, as nearly all the 
annual meetings are already past and 
the funds have been allocated. In look
ing over the receipts from congregations 
already sent In, one Is surprised to And 
how many contribute only to two or 
three of the Schemes, showing that the 
people have not ven had the opportunity 
given them of aiding all the funds by 
collections. Surely before the end of the 
month something will be done to remedy

In the death of Dr. Robert Torrance, 
thu Church loees ->ne of her most hon 
ored ministers, and the country a use
ful citizen.

Dr. Torrance was 36 years of age. He 
was born at Market HiU, County Arm 
agh, Ireland. He slant his boyhood 
days about Wigton and tilen Luoe, 
Scotland, and came to Toronto with his 
parents in 1845. He had .aken the arts 

of the Royal Academical College,

(c) By burial alive. Case in Jodh- 
pore territory. I860.

?.. Murder of children:
(a) Bv dedication to the flange*, 

to be devoured by crocodile*.
(b) Bv Rajpoot infanticide, 

of India. Punjab, East of India.
3. Human Sacrifices :

(at Temple wacrifioes.
(b) Bv wild tribes-Meriaiie of the 

Khond*.
4. Suicide :

(a) Ouehing by idol ears.
(b) Devotee* drowning Jiemeeives 

in rivers.
(c) Devotees 

from preoiploee.
(d) leaping into well—widowe.
(e) Bv Traga.

5. Voluntary Torment :
(a) Bv hook «winging.
(b) Bv thigh piercing.
(c) Bv tongue extraction.
(d) Bv falling on knives.
(e) Bv aueteritiee.

6. Involuntary Tonnent:
(a) Barbarous executions.
(b) Multilation of criminals.
(c) Extraction of evidence by

of congregations which could

Weet
Belfast, and a theological course of one 
year in Glasgow and three years in Edin 
burgh. He was licenced to preach at 
the age of 22 years, and was called “the 
boy preacher." When he came to Can 
ada it was as a missionary of the seoes 

Boon aftersiou Church of Scotland, 
arriving in this country he declined a 
call to a Toronto congregation, and for

themeelvescasting
nt. re- 

1908. qulred. 
2,86ft 9,000

1907.
2,467after his arrival in Torontoone year

travelled in his missionary work on 
western Ontario

Knox College ..
Home Missions . 
Augmentation 
Foreign Missions .... 
Widows1 and Orphans*

81,961 180,000 
14.152 46.000 
46,984 122.000

. .. 70.338-asuorseback through 
from Toronto to Goderich, 
try at that time was new and sparsely 
settled, the cabins of the settlers were 
his stopping places, and in these cabins 
he held Divine worship. He was call
ed to Guelph and waa ordained and in
ducted on Nov. 11th, 1846, and remained 
as pastor until 1882, when he retired.
He had been Clerk .of the Presbytery 
altogether forty years, and was in 1898 
Moderator of the General Assembly. He 
had been Moderator of the Presbytery rioa. 
and Synod of Toronto and Kingston, and 
for a number of years Convener of the 
Assembly's Committee on Statistics, hav 
ing compiled the report for many years.
He had as well been Convener of the 
Committee on Distribution of Probation-

The coun
6,764 16.000

6,623 18,000
2.083 8.000 
9,019 34.600
6,178 19.600

997 6,000

4,613
• Aged and Infirm

Ministers* Fund .. 6.683
Assembly.., ................... 2,046
French Evangelisation 8,863 
PoInte-aux-Tremblee 6,268 
Temperance and 

Moral Reform .. ..--------
tor

(d) Bloody and injurious ordeals.
(e) Cutting off the nneee of women.

7. Slavery :
(a) Hereditary predial elavery.
(b) Domestic elavery.
(c) Importations of alavee from Af

CHEERFUL GIVING.
The word “cheerful” represents the 

Greek word "hilarious," and Is equiva- 
The cheerfullent to joyous or gay. 

giver is neither gloomy nor morose. 
He does not give grudgingly or of ne
cessity or to satisfy some importunate 
solicitor. He gives as freely as the sun 
gives out light and heat, as freely as 
the flowers give out fragrance, or as 
freely as the birds sing. He does not 
part, with his money as reluctantly as 
he would with a tooth or with some 
other member of hia body. On the con
trary, he rejoicee that he is able to 
give, and praises God for every opportu 
nity afforded him for giving. He de
lights in doing all that he is able to 
do to promote the interests of the king 

So far from closing hia eyes

8. Extortdone:
(a) Bv Dharana.
(b) Bv Traga.

9. Religious Intolerance:
(a) Prevention of propagation of 

Chrietianitv.
<b> Calling upon the Chrietian eold 

iem to fire ealutee ait heathen feetival i,

(c) Saluting gode on official pape.».
(d) Managing affairs of idol tarn-

I
era for fifty years.

For many years he was connected with 
He was appointed as

!
Knox College, 
examiner in Hebrew and Greek exegesis 
in the ordinary course, and examiner 
in Latin and Greek for the Bachelor of 

In appreciation of

10. Support of oaete by laiw:
(a) Exclusion of low caste* from

offices.
(b> Exemption of high caetee from 

appearing to give evidence.
(d) Disparagement

Divinity degree, 
the great work that he had done, the 
college conferred on him, in 1885. the 
degree of Doctor of Divinity. He cele 
brsted his golden wedding in 1904. and 
on November 11th, 1896, he celebrated 
his jubilee as a minister, when he re
ceived congratulations from the Pres: 
byterian Church all over Canada.

Mrs. Torrance survives. The members 
of the family are Mrs. Nkol, Guelph, 
and Mrs. John D. Higinbotham, Leth 
bridge, daughters? Messrs. W. B. Tor 
ranee, assistant general manager of the 
Royal Bank, Montreal; R. L. Torrance, 
manager of the J. B. Armstrong Manu 
facturing Company, Guelph

of low oaete.

against cases of need, he searches them 
out. So far from stopping his ears and 
hardening his heart against worthy ap 
peals, he listens eagerly for them and 
responds to them promptly and gladly. 
Instead of giving sparingly and comm

it you mean missions, you will re- instead of giving sparingly and 
cognize the missionary enterprise as preme joy in giving.—Missionary Intel 
the one thing In all the world best licence, 
worth doing. You will see that the 
study of missions Is the grandest of 
all studies. You will seek to throw 
all your force Into the monthly mis
sionary meetings of the Young Peo
ple's Society. You will give to mis
sions all you can afford,—and your 
Idea of what you can afford will be 
formed at the foot of the cross.

To one who means missions a mis- 
slonary biography Is more fascinating ^ 
than any novel. A missionary maga-

MEANING MISSIONS.

There is a great deal of playing at 
If the Christian churchmissions.

really meant missions It would long 
ago have won the world to Christ.

r. The February number of Current Lit
erature is early to hand. Among the 
foreign topics taken up *vre the Per
sonal Peril of the Czar and the Czar
ina, the recall of Aoki and the con- 

Hawthorne’s

U

demnation of Harden.
"Cardinal error" And "How to Raise the 
Standard of American Scholarship" are 
equally startling and instructive liter- 

topics. Under Religion end Eth- 
"The Papal War on Modernism," 

"Mrs. Eddy's Dual Doctrine of Mar 
sine is to him a bulletin fresh from the riaget- -The Fascination of Pessimism," 
noblest battlefield of all the ages. A and „The Living Faith of an Agnos
gift to missions Is laid in the nail- tjc- are adequately and strikingly treat-
pierced hands of his divine Lord. If ed Science reads like romance in the
he cannot wisely go abroad, he will be twentieth century, especially as it_is
a missionary at home. He will In any presented in Current Literature,
case send his prayers abroad, and hls liave 8imply mentioned a few of the
letters, and his money. articles. Fiction, Poetry and Humor

Two persons or even one perron, receive their due attention in toils meg» 
thus mesmlng missions, will .mnstorm sine, which i, st the ,.m. Urns Intel- 
missionary work ot an entire society. lectual and newsy.

BRITISH RULE IN INDIA.

A great deal is being eaid ae 
failure of Britieh rule in India <o pro 
.luce all the reenlte which ehould have 
been produced.
British rule has not been perfect; but 
it to equally certain that it haw beep 
vastly to the benefit of the people oI 
India. The following list of reforms 
which' the British have inaugurated 
and carried through i* greatly to the 
oredirt. of tiie British rule; but -the 
fact that the evils reformed existed for 
agee with the sanction of Hindooiem i» 
a terrible condemnation of that system 
of error. And it is not unlikely that

It, is certain that the

Wo
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

‘‘My Gorl I Katherine,” said Ware 
hoarsely, and hi# arm closed about the 
child, who sprang hi him. ‘‘What is 
the meaning of t-hiaf”

Katherine Ware put up her veil. Her 
grey eye*, very steadfast, looked straight 
into his. He remembered that look 

bridge of years. So she hud 
gave herself 

hands.
re, dear,” she said 
right ; I've got. all 

hundred pounds in

He thanked her, and she withdrew to 
her own domain, a small, dark, but. com
fortable kitchen in the basement, where 
a black cat purred on the hearth, ami a 
■mall, sharp faced girl with her hat and 
jacket on seemed to lie waiting for or

‘‘Ready, 'Liza! That’s *im. Now it's 
life or death, me gal. Out to Wimble 
don as fast as

The girl nodded, and was off before 
her mother had ceased speaking. Then 
assured that her loving plan would not 

rry, Tabby proceeded 
of which

MANY WATERS.

By Evelyn Orchard.

Lawrence Ware went out from the 
presence of his judges, from the eyes 
of the gaping crowd that had vitiated 
the atmosphere of the courtroom dur 
ing the three tense days of the trial; 
he turned his back on the half con 
tempt nous pity his confreres, a free.

across a 
looked at him when she 
and her destiny into his 

"We can't talk he 
very low. 
the

yer legs an' the train can 
ye, an’ tell the Missus it’s the 
rain at live o'clock.” "It is all 

ticket» and a
my pocaet. Uncle Edmund will meet 
us at Boulonge, and we are 
straight to the Chateau, 
ranged it all.”

'Fan< j 
Edmund
(toy’s shrill voice. "And mummy says 
perhape there will lie a real bear in 
i lie forest, which 
mund a ill

Free in so far tiiat he was beyond the 
clutches of the law; that the felon’s 
cell of which he had already had a taste 
was not destined to be his portion for 
the next decade, as he had greatly fear 
ed. It was a great thing indeed, but 
not enough. A man may be proven in 
nocent by all the intellect and genius 
of the law, and yet stand a coward and 
guilty before the bar of his own soul.

Lawrence Ware escaped by one of the 
back approaches to the court and made 
his way with the liante and skill of 
one who knew his London well. A lit 
tie group at the front entrance waited 
in vain for his coming.

His home was at Wimbledon, 
the line suburban residences faci 
Common, but he did not proceed in that 
direction. It was the last place on earth 
he wished to see at the moment. He 
/ought down the intolerable yearning 
of a naturally affectionate heart for 
home and all that makes it dear. He 
felt as the guilty man feels, that he had 
forfeited all right to the sanctuary of 
that home, where he had enjoyed a 
happiness rare in this work a day world. 
For he had betrayed that happiness ; not 
perhaps, in the basest way-lie had not 
inflicted tiiat wound, which the heart 
of a woman, while she may forgive, nev 
er recovers from — yet none the less 
certainly he had, by reckless misdoing, 
placed that home under a cloud, which, 
humanlv speaking, could not easily lie 
raised. If no longer under the ban of 
the law, he was none the less discredit 
ed—almost accursed. He knew, none 
better, that so far as bis business ear 
eer and future were concerned, Ichabod 
had been writ large upon it. He was 

en, an outcast, a thi 
patches, a person who 
iself lucky to pick up 

must

going 
has arHe

to dish the 
Ware stood so much in

miecar

lie spent a quiet afternoon in the 
Backwater, packing sundry articles in 

portmanteaus, giving Tabby in 
lions in between, and writing ap 

letters. The last lie

Daddy Christmas with Uncle 
at the Chateau 1" said the

you and Uncle Ed 
to hunt.”

speak. The porter 
with the luggage stood expectantly by.

"This way," «aid Katherine quietly. 
•\Ve have an engaged compartment." 
They moved on, Tabby triumphant, 

tearful, bringing up 
Before the train moved 

ed her, as those kiss who 
tiiat only death can break.

"He won't never git aw’y now, Mise 
Katie," she said tremblingly. "Jes look 
at 'iin and Kiddie, an’ the boy 1 
a merciful God tiiat sends 'em in tli 
world—the children 1 mean—ain’t it 
now t”

When the train moved out of the stu 
tiou, Ware suddenly knelt and pressed 
lips to the heiu of hie wife’s frock.

"Katie, it is right that you should

parently endless 
essayed seemed the most difficult task, 
and after ni 
the sweat- to
he thrust it in the (Ire an 
more for Tabby.

"I can't write to 
no use; there aren 
purpose. You’ll go, 
lier that 
that if 1 
and that if I 
will come one 
my love. God !
Tabby !

"Yes,

oldWare co

efforts, which brought 
brow in great drops, 

d called

my wife, Tabby. It's 
't any words for the 

won't you, i 
I have gone to begin 
live she will hear from

.“"hi»

the rear, 
they all kiss 

feel bonds

but

and tell

prove myself worthy I 
day to lier feet. Give her 

how hard it is, Tabby I

It's

Master Lawrie," said Tabby, in
" 11——1—, “Don’tlier low, soft, motherly voice, 

you tike on. I’ll tell lier every blessed 
thing wot is necessary. She don’t need 
ever to lie told much, 
them that understands.”

The afternoon wore on. It seemed to 
ry early, even for Novem

know. 1 ought to have been punished. 
It was only lsidor s geuius that got me 
off, and Taverner's loyalty.”

.she laid lier hand on his lips.
“1 have always known it," she «aid 

in a low voice. "Don't speak of it 
again. It's all going to lie atoned for 
royally. Uncle Edmund will help us.

She> one of

grow dark ve
lier, and the fog closed in. Ware was 
•leased w tien he ste

be his best.

into tile ban 
the general

eppedi

gloom w
It s capital, isn't it, Tabby 1 I’m glad 

if a dark; but why have you got your 
lionnet on I”

"You won't mind, will 
l.awrie, if I 
on the 'bus.
It'll seem like old times.”

tiieu, Tabby; there's plenty 
he said genially, his spirits 

ng at the new prospect of getting 
out of london. "So I shall depart in 
the odour of respectability after all.'

Tabby climbed into the the hansom 
without further demur, and they pro 
.ceded on their way. Her excitement 
visibly rose a> they neared the station, 
and while Ware settled with the cabman 
elle glanced around in a startled way, 
at if looking for someone, yet almost 

behold the object of her 
thoughts. A porter took Ware's liags, 
and his instructions that they were to 
lie put in the carriage with him ; then 
Ware moved toward the booking oflice. 
1«. was then that Tabby touched his 
arm.

"I think the tickets will lie took, air. 
Missus would see to tliet fer certain. 
Fl»e alius did, didn't she! There she is 

Master Tom, and that little 
Li-gel Kiddie. Do look at 'er in er 
v bite bonnet Ain’t she a pretty pic 
tui'l”

Ware's face went white and desperate. 
"Tabby, you’ve betrayed me!”
"No I 'aven’t, Maeter Lawrie. I’ve 

on’y done me duty, thet God A mighty 11 
pay me fer doin’.”

She drew him forward to the little 
group. A tall, slight ligure in a long 
travelling coat and a veiled hat ; a 
sturdy boy in gaiters and overcoaL vis
ibly excited; and a darling child of two, 
in her mother's arms, straining big blue
yes through the murky air for the dad
he loved so dearly, and whom she had 

tieen promised to see tiiat day, ami 
never be parted from any more.

friend.■» j
You will see."

Ware covered his face with his hands, 
aud certain word® came back over the 
v is La of the yearn "Many waters can 
not quench love, nor the floods drown 
it.” By tiiat lovo—God appointed -the 
man's soul was saved.

YOUR DUTY AND A LITTLE MORE.

yer, Master 
ues up to Charing Cross 
; do want to see you off.now an ali 

shreds and 
account bin 
ing in the byways, and who 

thankful for any scraps that might 
was an i

of room,” 
risito be 

come in his way. appalling
prospect for a man who had occupied 
a position like his, and he muet gel 
away,he told himself, 
sens hie soul, and to arrive at some con 
elusion regarding his future. He had 
faced every possible contingency during 
his long, solitary days in hie cell, and 
he was apparently now at no loss.

In the vicinity of Drury lane he hail 
ed a hansom, and gave an address on the 
Surrey aide, which brought him to a 
quiet little oui de-sac, appropriately 
named Backwalerstreet, within live min 
Utee walk of Waterloo. That he was 
known there was evidenced by the re 

him when she 
was a middle

Mr. Andrew Carnegie, in an address 
before a graduating class in New York, 

: excellent advice to the , 
how to attain success in 

i he said : 
see of young 

men. There are those w ho do not do all 
their duty ; there are those who profess 
to do their duty ; and there is a third 
class, far better th in the other two, that 
do their duty and a little more.

"There are many great pianists, but 
Paderewski is at the head because he 
does a little more than the others.

hundreds of race horses, but 
seconds faster

I
ful*gave some

men on L.in order to pos
mg other good tilings 
'here are several clas:

afraid to

There are
it i« those who go a lew 
than the others that acquire renown. 
Ho it is in the «ailing of yachts. It is 
the little more that wins. 8o it is with 
the young and old men who do a little 
more then their duty.

ception the woman gave 
ofiened the door. Hhe 
aged person, ot ample figure and come 
ly face, belonging to the country class, 
or the rank of trusted servants. Such 
indeed she had been in the early home 
of Lawrence Ware, whom she loved as 
her own son.

now, and
t

can cheat a young man out 
in life. You young lads have 

begun well. Keep on. Don't bother 
about the future. Do your duty and a 
little more, and the fulure will take 

itself."

“No one
of suoce

“I’ve got off, Tabby," he forced him 
self to say between his dry lips.

"Get. me something to eat, there e a 
good soul, and then I’ve to get 
things together, as I’d planned.

‘ The boat train, Master 
live o’clock Î”

“Yes, Tabby. Not a word to a soul.
She nodded, pushed open the sitting 

room door, where the table was laid for 
luncheon, and stirred up the fire.

"There’ll be something ready in five 
minutes, Master Lawrie, and there’s the 
pens and ink If you want to write.

care of i

Colorless quartz is found In many 
of the world and is used for op 

and to imitate the dia- 
lacks the luster of 
imitations.

Lawrie, at

tical
ntond. It, however, 
the liras, or paste

Perfection of happiness ii: heaven im 
plies that we shall know each other

purposes

! i
■____ L
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WONDERFUL CHANGE. BABY S OWN TABLETSIN THE SICK ROOM. A LITTLE LIFE SAVERI should like you to take"Frances,

this rabbit to your grandma, and re
member, don't stop to gossip on the 
way, but go there as quickly as you can 
and return .mmedlately."

in the cityWhen a person of mesne 
is taken dangerously ill a trained nurse 
i« usually called in to attend to the 

but in the country thie is not eo 
and the family, assisted

Baby’s Own Tablets have saved many 
a precious little life. There is no other 
medicine for children so safe and sure 
in its effects. The Tablets cure stomach1 
and bowel troubles, teething 
destroy worms, break up colds 
vent deadly croup. And you have the 
guarantee of a government analyst that 
this medicine does not contain a par 
tide of opiate or narcotic. Mrs. J. La 

s "I am 
n Tablets, 
occasions 

to them

convenient.----  . ..
rhaipe by the neighbors, do the nurs "Yes, mamma," replied Frances, 

cheerfully. First securing the lid so 
that Bunny could not escape, die toon 
the basket on her arm and was soon 
trudging on her way to grandma's.

But when she saw her best chum,
Mal>el, she forgot about what mamma roque, Log V alley, 8ask., say 
had told her. and straightway began a great believer in Baby s Ow
to talk long and earnestly. So ah I have used them on many <
sorbed was she that she didn't notice and know of no medicine equal
sorheu was ue nuiokly in curing the common ailments of
mischievous Freddy l>a5ie, „‘d yolmg children." Sold 1-,

the rabbit from the medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents
a box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

troubles,
ing.

While the devotion of the household 
ie not to be questioned, the fact te- 
kiuùiie that an inexperienced pewou 
does not understand the business ae 

who liais made a study of 
auggeetione along tliat line may 
helpful.

To relieve tlie restlessness caused by 
being compelled to lie etill, a slight 
change in position, or a gentle rubbing 
with the hand will sometimes work 
well. For a person weakened by a long 
illness a cream rub is very refreshing. 
Rub gently every part of the body, hav 
ing the hand moistened with eweet 
cream, until tiie circulation is slightly 
stimulated and the skin atworbs tlie 
cream. In this wav the dry and starved 
•kin is nourished and the whole system 
is benefited.

well as one 
it, and

take
put in its place a cat.

At last she entered grandma's 
house. After k ssing the dear old 
lady she announced that mamma had 
sent a plump rabbit. As she spoke she 
o|iened the basket. To say they were 
surprised would ’»e puttiig it mildly.

"My dear," said smiling grandma, 
"that rabbit looks too much like a 
cat for me to enjoy it.”

On her way 
again to tell the wonder'ul tale to 
Mattel of how her rabbit had been 
changed into a cat. 
talking. Freddy Jones . 
cat from the basket and replaced the 
rabbit.

Frances poured forth her tale to 
mamma. Mamma looked decidedly 
doubtfv.. so Frances raised the lid of 
the ’ -isket in order to show the cat. 
Bu‘ instead of the cat she found the 

much grieved

WIRELESS TELEGRAPH.

All battered and lamed and shattered 
and maimed the mail-ship crawls
into port,

And the belted tire and the volted wire 
of the whirlwind'sare the toys

home Frances paused sport ;
And the gray sea’s teeth in the depths 

beneath where the coiled, green set- 
l-euts play

Are crumbling, crunching, mumbling, 
munching, at the cable lengths

But now they may howl, the storms, and 
growl, at the work of the lineman's 
hands,
gone is their pride with the boast 

of the tide that bit at the deep sea 
strands.

Fever patient* are usually benefited 
bv frequent bathing, if it is carefully 
done eo as to avoid the danger of tak 
ing cold. If the patient can be wrap 
tied in a blanket, iutùde of the usual 
bed clothes, while being bathed, there 

be very little danger of taking <x>ld 
or of getting the bedding damp. After 
the bath give a good dusting of borated 
talcum powder. Thie give* a oool, pleas 
ant feeling to the ekio that 1» very 
soothing to the natient. The powder 
may aleo be used to cool the skin at 
other times when the bathing » not 
advisable.

Wiping til, face with a soft qloth 
wrung from cool water ie often very 
welcome. Do not give it a baety wipe 
and consider it done, but wipe every 
spot on the face carefully, and es 
peciallv the line, which are usually dry
and uncomfortable.

When giving the patient a drink of 
water be sure that is is fresh and pure. 
Use a thin glass that ie not too large, 
and tlie patient will feel better satis

While *ht w-.a 
quietly took the

will

But

r.bbit! Mamma was 
that Frances should tell her such an 
untruth. And Frances was punished 
for her fault-not for her untruthful 
ness, as mamma supposed, but for her 

fault of gossiping and dis 
when Frances

For a sentence thrills through the has- 
tinned hills that lias neither voice 
nor form, . ,

Nor recks of the might of the Chaos*- 
prite that la hes the earth with his 
storm ;obedience. Later, 

learned from Freddy of the trick he 
had played, she resolved never to be 
guilty of such a fault again.

„ and bridled and shackled and 
girdled and bound with a linkless 
chain, ,...

The brute powers cower at the god like 
power that dwells In human brain. 

Man has stolen the wings of the death 
less Things that range where the 
spirit is lord,

He is leagued anew
through the strands of a strandless

Bitted

A HUMAN CORK.

Bathing in Great Salt Lake is a unique 
experience. Flights of steps lead down 
into the water from the interminable 
platform along which the bathhouses 
are situated^ The water is quite shallow 
at first, and you find rare enjoyment 
for a time in wriggling your toes about
in the salt that forms the bottom in EVERYTHING IN BEING
place of accustomed sand. You are THERE S EV 
obliged to wade out some distance be- pih»i.
T, r.rarrM'wg, The X.r.,p,P C.^*f-r;‘d 

feet trying to swim out from unde you. ed on »h»*, ,"d (hi. great system
You End U "^n‘to So.t in .pit. of ever been th£M‘X Witt»",
yourself. Then you realise that you the first rank. T„,m„^,M„n,l Limit

lockingchair'1 in°« JiX*. rialn'în Canada, and one of the 
though you had fastest long distance *êt SooTm
You can't help u„„e, Montreal every day at 9.00 *•">■ 

Toronto 4.40 p.m.. arriving Detroit at 
10.00 p.m. and Chicago at 7.«0 a.m.

It will not do to laugh at "good «so- 
lutiona." Did you ever know a P»r 

to undertake any really great task 
without one I—Exchange.

led.
In serving the fovd be careful to have 

it itaetefullv prepared and put on dainty 
dishes. A healthy appetite will enable 
the pome-seor to relish food from almow 
any kind of dieliee. but the invalid 

have something to pleaee the

Wear shoes that will not squeak or 
make unneoeasary noise in moving about 
the room, but do not go on tiptoe, as 
this is very irritating to the patient. 
Never whisper in the sick room dot 

conversation in a low voice 
just outside the door.

Arrange tlie windowshades to make 
tlie light comfortable for the eyes of 
the patient, and have the ventilât 
good without allowing a draft to reach 
the

with the Silence

—Selected.

must
eve as well as the palate.

carry on

want to.
ion or sit down or

bob about like a
You feel asfreshet.

tooklug'T'ihe phenomenon .objective
ly You don't see that there is anything 
peculiar about tile water. It look’.‘”‘* 

and you feels like other bathing water-imtilyou 
better get some of it in your eyes or in your 

mouth. Then you wiah you hadn t come. 
Ocean water Is sweet in compari om 
In fact, the chemists tell us It is eigh 
times less salty.

You can’t drown

bed.

HELP YOURSELF.

Fight your own battles, hoe your own 
row, ask few favors of anyone, 
will succeed a thousand times ------
than those who are always beseeching 
someone's patronage. No one can ever 
help you; you can help yourself, be 
cause no one will fi» so heartily inter
ested in your affairs. The first step will 
not he such a long one, perhaps; but. 
carving-your own way up the mountain, 
you make each one lead to another. Men 
who have made fortunes are not those 
who had a fortune given them to atari 
with, but who started fair with a well- 
earned dollar or two. Men who have 
by tlielr own exertion, acquired far», 
have not been thrust into popularity by 
puffs, legged or paid for, or given in 
friendly spirit. ***&*£$&

ure its gifts, for Love must serve and 
Love must give."—Exchange.

_ in the lake by sink 
lie suffocated to death, 

which is lust about as uncomfortable 
and undesirable. W. found si*» .W; 
where warning us against being too
talkative or loo frolicsome in the water. moa, willut to be as 

Whan we came out we brought with child and filled many a
us large deposits of salt on our skin. eilh the peace of Jehovah,

the water evaporated we found our 
covered with white crystals. Only 

bath of fresh water 
brush can put you 

dress.—The Travel

limit to
ing. but you can

Gentleness of speech ha, made the 
the heart of a Ut- 

trou bled LM

He who fe false to present 
breaks a thread in the loom, and will 
flnd tixe flaw when he may have tar 
gotten the cause.

a strong shower 
or a good clothas 
Into fit condition to
Magazine.their hands and

heart.-Selected.
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WORK

well sustainedthe year, the work was 
and there had been marked financial 
prosperity. The session report showed 
that notwithstanding there had been 
considerable losses by death and rwniov 
als, the membership was 123, a net gain 

Never be

WESTERN ONTARIO.

The Bovs' Club of F.rskine church has The preacher in Westminster Church,
angements for a series of lec Mount Forest, last Sunday was Rev. W.

tures on “First Aids to the Injured" to D. Lee. of Waterloo. 
t,0 commenred at an early date. These Rev. D. Currie, recently of heady, who 
lectures will be given by Dr. D. A. Whit- this week is to be inducted into the 
ton, medical officer of the Eighth Bri charge of Bethel and East Normanby,
gad'e, Canadian Field rtillery, and will has p„r<.hased a house in Mount For

of great value and benefit to the boys. est w>iere jn future he will reside.
There will lw eight lectures in all, one 
each week. The example of Ernkine in 
this connection might well be followed 
by other congregations. of Bruce, on the

The Sunday school hall of St. ram s tj(m in the evening a hearty welcome 
Church was filled last Friday night was exten(ied the young minister, 
with young people. It was the annua At a ma88 meeting of young people's 
Sunday school social. I here was au e()cjetjes of tJle pre8bytery of Guelph, 
extensive programme, preceded ny a jn lbat 0jty on January 20th, the
supper. At the close the prizes for the „|)enker8 were Hev r Q MacBeth on 
year were presented, and each boy and «.Applied Christianity," and Rev. Alex, 
girl in the school was given a box ol jrH|er on "Kvangelical Work." 
candy. Mr. E. S. McPhail. superintend- meettng marked the cloee of a moet 
ont, presided, and the prizes were pre HI,CCe8sful convention in connection 

ted by Rev. Dr. Armstrong. with young people’s work.
The programme included piano duet, At St. Paul’s Church, Hamilton, the 

solos, violin solo, dialogues, choruses salary of the pastor ^^Dr. Drum- 
bv primary class: Jingle, Jingle, by mond, was increased to $3,000. The con 
boys'! the Tea Kettle song by girls, end gregation raised $15,810 for all pur 
Dumbell drib The accompanists were poses, of which $6,994 went to missions.
Mabel Cunningham, Miss Jennie Dun- The following managers «el.*
nett and Miss Susie McGiffln. Jean «d: John Leggat, J. R. Moodie, John 
Armstrong won the red seal given by Knox, and William Stewart. The mem 
♦he General Assembly for reciting the bership increased from 706 to 725. 
second set of 200 verses. Certificates for Rev. D. Currie, for seven years the

Margaret £SU T.'.b., Walker, Ethel

oderator, and as Ready Dr. Wilson and Rev. W. A. MacLcau.
Dr. Wilson was granted an increase 
from $2,500 to $2,750, and Mr. MacLean 
was given an increase of $300. The fin 
ancial statements all show substantial 
growth. Knox church added to its rolls 
143 names, St. Giles 171, and St. Steph 
en's 122, and thus it goes all through 
the list. At the meeting at Angus 
church it was reported that a site was 
being held for a new church in Cres 
centwood at. the corner of Stafford and 
Corydon. Recommendation was made 
to increase the size of the Sunday 
school and have an up to date school

OTTAWA.

made arra

of one over the funner year, 
fore in the history of the eumgreg 
had it suffered so much by death in <w 

in that just closed, when two ot 
highly esteemed

year as
the oldest ami most 
ciders, Win. Neil and A. S. Van Dusen, 

called to their reward. The au
satii-sfaotorv,

Mr. W. C. McLeod, M.A., was or 
darned and inducted as pastor of the 
Port Elgin Church, by the Presbytery 

30th ult. At a Tecep ditors report was 
showing that after all liabilities had 
l»een met there remained a ttalance of 
cash on hand in each department as 
follows: Stipend and General Account, 
$185.56 ; building a<«uunt, $50.44; mante 
account, $45.00; Sabbath school, $84.50 ; 
Ladies’ Aid, $19.46. Officers wbre elect 
ed as follows : trustees, J. L. MoMulleu, 
D. McTaviah, M. Ferguson. On the 
hoard of managers, John Blackburn, 
(leu. Uairns, M. Tliisthwaite, M. Fer 
guson; secretary treasurer, Joseph 
Blackburn; auditors, Chas. Stewart, J. 
F. Chard.

The annual meetings of the Presby 
terian churches of the city were held, 
at which reports were presented from 
the various branches of the work done 
during the year. In every case great 
progress was shown. All the churches 
show. a large increase In membership.

up to several 
the ministers

The

IS

_J Rev.
General Assembly’s diplomas for re Ont., is interim m _ . .

citation of the entire shorter cate is a very desirable vacancy it is hop-
chism, won by Mary O. Adamson, Susie ed that it may be soon settled. HeuV 
B. McGiffln. Ella M. Gordon. Emma J. iest appreciation of Mr. Currie and Dis 
Whillans, and Marjorie Armstrong, work was expressed by representatives 
These five were also presented with from his charge, and he goes to his new
Bibles given by Mesdames Horsey, John field with the beat wishes of a wide cir

organization, and in a de for continued succeea. 
rn and E. S. McPhail. The fpl Mrs. Joseph Blackburn, nrgaimst -»« 
children under twelve years of Chalmers church, Fleaherton, was wait 

age won books given by Mrs. Charles ed on a few evenings ago 'by the officers 
Thorburn : Isabel Cameron, Addie Da and teachers of the Sabbath sohool, and 
via, and Beverley Thorburn. Prizes for presented with a purse of money ac 
general proficiency given by the Sun companied by an address, which ex 
dav school, won by Martha Walker. Isa pressed in eloquent terms high eppre 
bei Walker, Mary O. Adamson, David ciation of her musical services to the 
Adamson. Charles Martin, Laura Wat 
ers. Harold Martin. James Logan, Jean 
Ironie and Helen Rowat.

Preston.

tineneed is proper 
Thorbu 
lowing

Rev. Dr. C. W. Gordon, pastor of St 
Stephen’s, Winnipeg, will enter evan 
gelistic work in Philadelphia 
He will join Dr. Chapman and Dr. Daw 

Windsor, the report of the session, pre son, two of the evangelists who conduct 
rented by the clerk, Mr. Alex. Bartlett, ed such a successful campaign bra «1 
referred to the formation of the new fall, and they will 

The congregation» of Arundel and de congregation in Walkerville as one one “’o( March on into
Sclaberrv recently aisemhled at the means of relief from such an increase of Gordon was asked dur
mante and surprised their pastor, the membership as would have made nee Apr'th.^.nmaign here to assist Dr.
Rev. J. B. Rincennee. by vrseentiiig hta essary to find extra accommodation. inf_'*■ », .south but was unable
with a purse of money and a kindly Notwithstanding the wl hdrawal of at the time. The re
worded address e,premia, their appr. 69 „,ember, in Walkerville or viola ^ »rly deflml.1, at the ^ ^
ciation of his work since coming among ity t0 join the new congregation, the quest was reterreu d#d |ha( „ gllit.
them eight months ago. communion roll of the parent church g j jt 8UPPiy could be arranged

The annual meeting of the George was reported to be practically the same 1 <;,irdon would l>e given
town and English River W. M. 9. was as that of a year ago, 100 members hav- * months leave of absence. It is ex
held on the 21st inst. That this society jng |^n added during the year, 46 by . . tbat this can be satisfactorily
is in a flourishing condition was shown profession of faith and 54 by certificate. anged. Dr. Gordon will assist in the
by the reports. The enrollment and Tbe managers reported an increase of vivai services throughout the cam 
average attendance is larger than in abou1 $400 in the congregational giv . and WR1 then spend a week or
former years. Four good sized bales jngs fo, the y€ar, the amounts being V * recruiting his health in the south,
were packed with good warm clothing ^97g 52 by loose collections, and $4,789.83 purpose for going, he states, is to

the August meeting »nd sent to fhrnngh the envelopes. The treasurers ' methode 0f work of the sue
idy mission «elds. The showed receipts of $6,809.65 and cese(s[ll American evangelists, believln

....tement showed that the mim of $m digbursement, ge.667,68. The reports |ha, the ceueIai assembly of
had been contributed Ruling the L”! from lhe Indies' Aid, the W. F. M. S„ m ,hottiy take up evang
The following were *“j Young People's Society and the Ban- of ,hl, mime on this side
— - Mrs. C. M. MacKeraoher, honorary (|a *hool. all revealed a healthy state dM The question has been considered
president: Mrs Whillans, pr ^ affairs. It was unanimously decided , large number of Presbyterian
«/s- 'M':„Wenta * l^. C to ‘.créai, the pastor's salary by $200- Ulster, of Canada have urged
Mrs. Kellock, vice president», mssv church, Pleeherton, held d ev,ngeli.,tic effort. It is ex
A. MaoKeraeher, recording secretary, ^ ^ >nd ed g wiU lw introdu
Mrs. Cooper, corresponding «««'«»• Cmonione. Mr. John Me next genmal a»»«mbly.

Mullen, ohadrnian of the board of man „ y wl|, regret the Ill-health of 
agers, preeided, and Mr. T. R. M' Keii H praeer „f Surrey, B.C.,
aie, session clerk, »*• J®*™*'’ on account of which he has asked athe congregation had beeajrfthout • »»a“C,eave 0f abaenco.
settled pastor fur four months during 7

church.
At the annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 

Church (Rev. J. C. Tolir.ie, minister),
in March

QUEBEC.

»g
Canada 

elistic work 
of the bor-

sta

pected

Mrs. Shanks, treasurer.

Rev. D. M. Reid, late of Alameda, 
Bask., has taken up new work at 
Milestone, In the Soo district of the 
same province.
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EASTEhN ONTARIO.Great credit is due to the untiring ef 

forts of the pastor, a sound preacher 
of the old Gospel, as well es an lnde 
fatigable worker in the interests of his 
charge. The new church building Is a 
credit to him and his people, as well as 
an ornament to the part of the city in

ROUND ABOUT LONDON.

The King Street Church, London, hav< 
had a good year in 1907. A movement 
is just now afoot to wipe out the re 
maining debt on the church property 
of |2.000 during the next nine months.
The pastor. Rev. Mr. Rollins, is hopeful which it is located.
of succeeding. After that will come the ___________
question of a new ohurch building.

First Presbyterian Church held their 
annual meeting lest week. Tt might he 
expected after being ten months without 
a stated pastor there was reported a fall 
ing off in some departments of church 
work. Of membership the removals were 
more than the additions during the y 
Tn finances the revenue for current e* 
penses was less than normal by a fe v 
hundreds, nevertheless the year closed 

balance on the right side. Th*>
Mission contributions from the congre 
gation came up to former mark witVn 
$100. The Mission Societies. Mission 
Bands all did as well as usual, some of
crease. ^The^SahhaGi^School had held its The following additions to Life Mem 
own rind was as well manned, (or worn ber-shlp of the W.F.M.F. are announced 
anedt) as In the past. in F. M. Tidings for February: Mrs.

The following resolution was endors Robert Fee, W.F.M.F. Auxiliary. >ew 
ed. being moved bv Mr. John Camerm y>1|1vh : Mr«. James Patterson. W.F.M.F. 
and seeonded by Mr. TT. Baptv: "That. Auxiliary: Wiarton should have appear
the First Presbyterian congregation o' pd 1n April Tidings. 1907: Mrs. Famuel
T.ondon have observed with gratification Wallace. Cooke1* Church Auxiliary. To 
the spread of the lavmen’s missionary T,m1o. Mi** N. F. T^nnox. presented hv 
movement and other movements looking pleasant Valley Auxiliary. South Moun 
to deeper Interest In the m> si on a tv fftJn; Mrs. J. N. Tanner, presented >»v

” They endorse the statement th.r nf fp Andrews Auxiliary,
dollar given to foreign mission- Xma„ T,anoaMer: Mrs. J. C. Whyte,

dollars* worth f energ.' presen1<ld hv Npw Westminster Anxili
arv: Mrs. Alex. MacTVurald, Ft. Fte 

Church Auxiliary. Winnipeg:

We are in receipt of the neatly print 
ed report of the Presbyterian church, 
Napanee, Rev. J. R. Conn, M.A.. paftor. 
Re.-ides being well pirinted, the contents 
of the report are presented in an order 
ly manner, both conditions being doubt 
less largclv due to the skill and experi 
enoe of Mr. Wm. Templeton, clerk of 
session, who ia an old editor, and knows 
how "copy** should be prepared. The 
session report indicates a membership 
of 152. there being 13 additions during 
the year. The total receipts for general 
fund, including balance from previous 
year, amounted to $1.853.52. with a bal 
itii<-e on hand, after defraying all ex 
penses, of $71.10. By the T*ûk£ Md. 
Sabbath school. W.F.M.F. and Willing 
Workers’ Mission Band, were collected 
the sum of $937.52. This added to the 
general fund will make a grand total of 
$2.790.54. The nut look f<*r the ooming 
year is bright and promising.

The Manse. Avonmore. was the scene 
of a verv pleasant gathering on the 
evening of Thursday. 18th ult., when the 
manv friends of the Bev. T)r. and Mrs. 
Maclean assembled to give expression 
to the affection and esteem which they 
cherished toward their faithful pastor 

After refresh

Ft. Peter's ohurch. Madoc. (Re*. H. F. 
Graham, minister) held it* annual meet 
ing on 29tih ult. All reports presented 
were of a most satisfactory character- 
being the best in the history of the con 
gregation. On the Monday previous an
organ recital was given by Mr.------------
of Toronto, who had just completed a 
$2.000 organ for the church. The con 
gregation is free fp»m debt, and the 
buildings—the church and manse-are 
valued at $25.000. making, altogether, 
including the newly installed organ. $27. 
000. The membership was increased by 
15 during the year.

with a

and his amiable wife, 
ments had been served the chair was 

*yre. whotaken hv Mr. D. D. Ma 
announced that a short protamine was 
before them, and a pleasant duty to be 
performed. Dr. and Mrs. Maclean were 
then asked to come forward, and Mr. 
W. J. McPart. ex M.P.P.. read an ad 
dress on behalf of the Avonmore con 

egation. expressing their gratitude to 
i pastor and his wife for their un 

selfish and untiring endeavors in behalf 
tion. The address con 
ng Mrs. Maclean to ac 

with the kindest regards

releases ten
for dealing with the tasks at our doors: 
and the other statement, that "we car
only Christianize the homo lands fnlly. ' Tlr. MnO'ieen. Awn-llne Auxiliary, 
when »e mat- an Winning Mr-. Pet-r Bnrrir. Temper
evangelize the whole world. They sym ... « Fverslev Auxiliary. Everspathlie with the, inspiring IMS™ Ï'/ÏmS Mr,. I.
gelizaliop nf the entire world In this Mre l.r.a, ,. wtnA„
generation and they desire, in company II. Stuart
with Christian people everywhere awak or: Mrs. T. P. Kerme*,. Wy.M 
ened. to do their share. We therefore llary. Dongtaa: Miss lanetta Kvep 
pledge ourselves to an earnest endeavor (Irani. Hnmesville F _
to raise the proporHnnale nnota needed Mon: Miss Maggie Chalmers, a Xma 
as the Presbyterian contribution of T.on present from Missionary Band. SnU 1 
don towards the new mi=sionarv move *,11,; Mr*. James Thomson Fr. HT. 
ment, and Impulse, and. to this end. p*„r, Auxiliary. Hamilton : Mrs. Tnbn 
among other methods, especlallv endor-e Fulmers. Knox Church Auxiliary. Gwen
and recommend the weekly envelope for pnunrf:Mr« Alex. MoNeilnge Knox
mission. a« one of the Indispensable C}mrc,h Auxiliary. Owen Found: Mrs.

looking towards permanency and nr Williams. M1*e BiUland. and Miss 
continuous yearly results. Ames» Rosina Edwards. W.F.M.F. Au :1

Thev desire to take this opportunity 1iflTV Sherbrooke, 
of recognizing the work for the mission
ary cause done bv the women of the ^ AnflrPW.„ church. New West- 
Praahylerhln Chnnrhnt Canada -« a ^ n,g„„ ttl, new year with
example pending to hr emnlatrd g n nRw]y e,Frtrlr lighting. At

church, as well as

of the congrega 
rinded by aski 
cept a purse, 
nnd best wishes of her many friends in 
the church. The purse was presented 
by Mr. Uriah Shaver, on behalf of the 
contributors, the aggregate amount be
ing $100.

The thirtieth convention of the Pres 
bvterv of Glengarry Sunday School As
sociation was held in the Presbyterian 

on Tuesday an<t 
and 22nd ult. A1 

was rather dis- 
number attend 

Rev. H. N. 
McLean, Rev. N. H. McGillivray. and 
Rev. Hugh Pedley. of Montreal, were 
on the programme 
Tuesday. Rev. H. N. McLean gave an 
address of welcome at the opening of 
flic session. On account of the absence 
of Rev. N. H. McGillivray, Rev. J. B. 
McLeod, of Martintown, spoke in bis 
place and gave 
dresses on “Enthusiasm in Christ,” and 
"Cleansing the Temple.” Rev. Hugh 
Pedley. nf Montreal, followed with an 
eloquent address. His subject was “A 
Time to Plant." He pointed out that 
vouth was the time to plant; also thet 
the

Church. Avonmore, 
Wednesday. 21st 
though the weather 
agreeable a very large 
ed the different sessions.

for addresses on
allv bv J*Tesbvterian men.

They also trust the new missionary 
impulse mav in due time give us the light Is sometimes needed 
honor of seeing this congregation send At the Vernon church a row 
out from our midst those who shall he fl,Vs flgn Rov. Logie Mnrdonnell was 
willing to become foreign or home mis pre„ented with an address and a silk
slonarles. pulpit gown. Mrs. Macdonnell had

As to other methods and details and nt rbirstmaa been presented hv the
the neeessity for an active and general indtps nf the congregation with a
participation of men In the presentation p!pro of flirntt„re. The Vernon pen-
during this generation of the nospel pi* have a good way of showing
every man and woman of every kmdre their appreciation.
"gmnn^MftraTdtXg fl» yMr of 190". hast Sunday the third church In 
not only to Iho office hearer, nf the con mmonton wo, opened. at Norwood, 
gregation but to the congregation as a nn the outskirts of the city. A neat
whole; believing that obedience to the framP building has been erected, and
great, commission of Christ will not alone vigorous Sunday school Is already 
do something to widen our minds and |n in0Tlt1ng order. Rev. Dr McQueen 
redeem us from self satisfaction, trivial ft*v. A Myers preached at
Itv and mere localism, but bring us m ^ opening services: and the new 
directly, whether as individual* o congregation Is to be for a time In
congregation, spiritual blessing. ^ charge of Rev. C. T>. Campbell.

The congregation Is looking forwarr ^ R„thenlan training school. Ed- 
U.I.VI • vuMr-lTtRMOTVS TO tn

elsewhere, more

very instructive ad

major and minor elements 
that go to the making up of a great, na
tion. the major elements being classed 
as reverence, righteousness, usefulness 
and intelligence; the minor, thoughtful 

courtesy and love for the beaut i- 
The following officers were ap- 

President. D. D. McCuaig,
fill.
pointed :
Bainsville: first vice president, Rev. H.

Avonmore: second vice 
president. Mr. Peter Campbell. Corn
wall; secretary. Mr. Geo. F. Jardine, 
Newington; treasurer, Mr. J. J. Wright 
man. Mnxville; committee. Rev. W. A. 
Morrison, Dalhousie Mills: Mr. J. McL. 
Sutherland. Lancaster: Mr. D. F. Me 
Lennan. Willlamstown; Mr. A. C. Me 
Arthur. Martintown: Mr. A. M. Cheney, 
Vankleek Hill; Miss Florence Lee, Ft. 
Elmo; Mrs. (Dr.) MeEwen, Maxville.

X. Maclean.of
forward

......  bright ' "anticipation, to
ment over them of a pastor, and hope mV' rv________________

great revival of Interest In ell dr
Ohe1mer,"'hnr”h did well In 1907. the terbind have 2.193 female 

first vear of work In fhelr new edifice.
There has been a net gain In member 
ship of 23. the Tevlsed^communmn^rou 
now numbering 160. ’ n
paid on church building $8.7*3. tne 
remaining debt being $8.800 Altogether 
for all purposes they eon tribu ted $8.3W.

partmen Fix of the largest colleges in Fwlt 
rlnnd have 2.193 female students.
The laws of Norway compel a man 

who chops down one tree to plant, three. 
The largest percentage of organized 

Tn finances they workers Is found In Denmark: half of 
$5,723. the the population Is unionized. Fweden ie 

a close second, with Germany next. 
The congregation of Ft. George’s 

" “ ohurch, Paisley, obtained 
lr bazaar.

Whosoever would enter into the full 
strength and joy of a disciple must 
throw his whole heart upon the alUr.a verv commendable shewing for » 5Jnlf.d Fr,e . 

small congregation of working paopl». A 1.074 by thal
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SPARKLES.

»4

DON’T sum*HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
A fly and a flea in a flue 
Were imprisoned; so what could they 

dot
Paid the fly: "Let us flee."
Raid the flea: "Let us fly."

So they flew through a flaw in the flue.

Nervous children should invariably be 
spoken to in a quiet tone of voice, and 
never ridivi’ed. Naturally, the thought
ful mother will bear this in mind, and 

it ihat other members of the

ALL WINTER
will see to 
household do likewise.

When the administration of oil is ad
visable, for medicinal purposes, mothers 
will find that children will take olive 
oil much more readily than castor oil, 
and it will be found quite as efficacious.

Apple and Beef Ha-h.-Chop together 
1 cupful of cold beef and 1 cupful of 
tart apples moistened a little with gravy 
or coup stock, and hmwm in the oven.

Graham Bread—One pint buttermilk, 
one oup sugar, two scant teaspoons soda, 
salt. Thicken with graham flour: bake 
one hour, more or less, according to 
thickness.

Welsh Barebit.—While this is a favor
ite preparation for the chafing dish, it 

be prepared just as well In an or 
dibvary nance pan or a double briller. 
Melt one tablespoonfnl of butter. Stir 
into it a teaspoon fill of cornstarch, »ud 
when thev are thoroughly blended stir 
it. slowlv ‘ one-half of a cupful of thin 
cream. Cook two minutes after the 
cream is all in; then add half a pound 
of mild cheese, which has been cut in 
small pieces. Reason with salt, paprika 
and mustard Serve »s noon as the 
cheese is melted, on rounds of toasted 
bread, or crisp small crackers. -Emilie

Rett This ivHtitt m Beqli Te- 
<S«y U Curt Veerscll With 
Dr. Wllllan's Pink Pills.

"If ye please, mum,'1 said the ancient 
hero, in an appealing voice, as he stood 
at the back door of the cottage on wash 
day, “I’ve lost my leg—"

"Well, I ain't got it,” snapped the wo 
And the door closedman, fiercely, 

witi. a bang.
Sciatica is neuralgia of the sciatic 

nerve. Its origin is generally rheuma
tism and is the direct result of taking 
cold. For this reason the disease is 
commonly known as "sciatic rheuma
tism.”

Andrew D. WMte repeats an anecdote 
of the late Lord Kelvin, told to him by 
the Herman scientist Hoffman. The 
latter had arrived in Glasgow on Satur 
day night, and on Sunday morning went than sciatica, and that is the treatment 
to call on Professor Rir William Thom of it, as practiced. The sickening burn
son (afterward Lord Kelvin). The door ing of the flesh is only one of the forms
t»ell was answered by a woman servant, of cruelty employed by the old school
of whom Hoffman asked if Rir William doctors, and all too often this is en
was at home. To this the servant ans tirely vain, for the relief gained is but
wered, “Rir. he most certainlv is not.” temporary.
Hoffman then asked, "Could you tell 

where T might find hlmt” She ans
wered. "Sir, you will And him at church, 
where you ought to be.”

There is only one thing more painful

It is a scientific fact that the major 
ity of sciatica cases result from expo
sure to cold when the patient is in an 
anaemic or bloodless condition, in which 
the nerve is literally starved. It needs 
no argument to show any reasonable 
person that a starved nerve cannot l>e 
fed by the application of a hot iron to 

Fhe: Yes. indeed I do. A most ab the outer flesh. It may deaden the 
surd hmklng thing. So silly, tool What sciatic pain for a time, but it will not

He: Do you remember your old school 
friend, Sophy flmythef

(Fox. .
Brazil Nut Pralines.—Put one pound 

of ehel1*d Brazil nuts, one pound of 
granulated sugar, and a cup of water 
over the fi-e to cook. When the nuts 
begin to shine with a covering of syrup, 
remove fm-m the Are. and stir until the 
syrup becomes verv sugary: then return 
to a slow fire to dissolve the sugar again, 
and stir until the nuts are well covered 
with sugar and the sugar begin* to 
turn a reddish brown. Put the nuts on 
« sieve in the oven te dry. and they are 
residv for use.

English Meat Pie.—If yon should 
dav. instead of getting a tender beef 
steak, find youi*elf the possessor of a 
tough piece of beef, do not despair. 
There are wonderful possibilities in such 
meat when converted into a meat P1*- 
Cut it into small pieces and put it on 
to boil, bones and all. Three or four 
slices of salt pork parboiled with it is 
an improvement. Put the meat on in 
time for it to get well cooked. Make 
a cruet, and line the sides of a pan or 
dish with it. Select the best of the meat, 
excluding bones, skins, and string 
pieces, and put, a layer on the bottom of 
the dish. On thi* put a laver of dump 
lines cut from the crust dough. Now 
another laver of meat and more dump- 

few small

liecame of her!
He: O. nothing; only—I married her. 

—Pn nch.

cure sciatica.
Absolute rest is the best aid to pro

per medical treatment. Rest end Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which actually 
make new blood and thus feed the 
starved nerve, will cure most cases.

Giles: Mv wife can drive nails like
lightning.

Miles : You don’t mean It!
Giles: Rure T do. Lightning, you 

know, seldom strikes twice in the same
Mr. H. W. Await is one of the lead 

ing merchants of Hemford, N. 8. A few 
years ago he was a great sufferer from 
this excruciating trouble. He says:— 
"The attack was so severe that I had 
been off work for some time. The cords 
of my legs were all drawn up and 1 
could only limp along with the aid of 
a stick. The pain I suffered was ter

,l ,n';rr. «„ ,mlyy th0M wh0 hlve w to,
” ‘'“'•T' hill l ! qiiKk P«*e- 4 lured with sciatic, know. I was treated
TT, P V' , *?'II. tort-ha b, several doctor,, but th.j did not help
ed him to lose control of his feet he m , bit In fMt , almost began to
besan to slide and was unable to slop. fttnk condition waa hopeless, when

At a cross street, half way down the ^ williams’ Pink Pills were brought 
decline he encountered a large, heavy ^ ^<5*. 1 got a half dozen boxes,
woman, with her arm- full of bundles j hg<j u9ed tj16 €ntir© quantity before
The meeting was sudden, and before J found any benefit. But I was enoour 
either realized it a collision ensued and M(j got a st-oond half dozen boxes,
both were sliding down hill, a grand en an(| before these were all gone every
*emhle—the thin man underneath, the veflt|g6 0f the trouble had disappeared,
fat woman and bundles on top. When Not oniy this, but I was improved in
the bottom was reached and the woman health in every way, aa it will be read

trving in vain to recover her breath iIy un(jaP9tood that the long siege of
and her feet, these faint words were pain j had suffered had left me badly
home to her ear: run down. I can’t apeak too highly of

“Pardon me. madam, but you will Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I cannot re-
have to get off here. This is as far as commend them too strongly to other sut

ferers.
Sciatica is stubborn in resisting treat 

ment and the patient often suffers for 
years. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do not 
simply relieve the pain. They cure the 
disease oaused by poor watery blood. 
They actually make new blood and have 
therefore a direct and powerful cura 
tive effect on such diseases as rheums 
tism, anaemia, general debility and after 
effects of the grip. As the nerves de 
pend upon the blood for nourishment. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are unequalled 
for the treatment of even the most 
severe nervous disorders, such as neur 
algia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance 
and locomotor ataxia. As a tonlo for 
the blood and nerves they are used every 
where with the greatest success, build 
ing up wasted bodies and bringing the 

” glow of health to pale and «allow 
cheeks. Sold by all medicine dealers 
or by mail at 60c a box or six boxes for 
$8.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brookvllle, Ont.

The wise man does not speak of all he 
doe*, hut he doe® nothing that cannot 
he «poken of.

lings. Pepper the top, drop a 
pieces of butter and a little 
it. Half fill the pan with the water ™ 
which the meat was boiled, and put on 
a top crust. It should cook with but 
derate heat for almost aai hour.—Lon 
don Farm and Home.

flour over

go.”

" Let the GOLD DOST Twine do Your Work"new turbine 
steamers often express disappointment 
and surprise to find that the vibration 
experienced on ocean-going vessels has 
not been entirely eliminated. As a mat
ter of fact, the vibration has been sup
pressed and the conditions greatly im
proved. but there Is a certain amount 
of vibration resulting from the passage 
of the propellers through the water, 
and this will never be overcome as 
long as propellers a.e used.

Passengers of the

V

psaBSS'iSEK&fêSS
mural k,IM. poliiu d, impropriate Frayer» for 

LtRTBont u»e ill Church, Prayer Meeting», Young 
People1» Society. Sundey Schools. Ml»-

|/&£bB Public inllr covered by model, eue- 
■2DW festive and devout Preyere. Vest Pkt. 
■■■: size, 128 nagea. Cloth t&r, Morocco SSe,

ÏÉoîw! NOBLE! Lâhesïdè Bldg, Chicago

GOLD DUST
WISHING POWDER “ CLEANS EVERYTHING.

The N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Û.Ü1 G MONTREAL
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Mtttimiv WHIMSTOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk
Railway System

Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.
Quebec. Quebec.
Montreal. Montreal. 6th March. 
Glengarry, Lancaster. 6th Nor. 
Ottawa, Ottawa.
Lan. and Renfrew. Smith’s Falla, 

17th Feb., 3*0.
Brockvllle, Prescott.
Synod of Toronto and Kingston.
Kingston.
Peterboro’, Colbome, 10th Dee. 
Lindsay.
Toronto, Toronto, Monthly, 1st

Whitby, Brooklln. llth Jan. 10 a.m. 
Orangeville.
North Bay. Magnetawan.
Algoma, 8., Richard’s Bldg.
Owen Sound. O. Sd., 3rd Dec., 10

Baugeen, Drayton.
Guelph, Knox Ch., Guelph. îlot 

Jan., 10.30 n.m

Synod of Hamilton and London.

He.nllton, Knox Ch., Hamilton.
7th Jan., 10 a.m.

Paris. Brantford, 14th Jan., 1030. 
London, First Ch„ London, 3rd 

Dec.. 10.30.
Chatham. /Chatham.
Huron, Clinton.
Maitland, Teeewater.
Bruce, Paisley.

Synod of the Maritime Provinces
Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.
P. E. Island, Charlottetown. 
Pictou, New Glasgow,
Wallace.
Truro, Truro. 18th Dec., 10 am. 
Halifax.
Lun. and Tar.
St. John.
Miramlchl, Bathurst

Synod of Manitoba.

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

p.m. (Week 
(daily)

8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.30
days) 4-^5 P-m-

MON.REAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS R. J.TOOKE,

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

4.45 p*. (-'«i’y)
New York ano Boston

Through Sleeping Cars.

I.35 a.m., 11.50 avm., 5.00 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Pointu.

11.50 am. (Week days)
Algonquin Park, 

Parry Soun I 
North Bay

Through Cafe Sleeping 
New York Daily.

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work.

Cars to
Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid.
PERCY M. BOTTLER.

City Pameiiger and Ticket Agent. 
Russell House Block 

Cook's Tours. Genl Steamship Agency
"The keynote of the convention wa* loyalty to 

God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, tioth prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church."

Herald and Prttbyier.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Presbyterian Board of PublicationTRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 1.11 a.m.; b 6.86 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN

TRAI- STATION, 
a 100 am.; b 8 46

p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; e :

Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 
New York, 166 Fifth Avenue

St. Louie, 1616 Locust Street
Chicago, 103 Michigan Avenue

Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph Are. 
Naeti ‘Me, 160 Fourtn Ave., N.

Superior.
Winnipeg, College, 2nd Tues., blroo 
Rock Lake.
Glenboro’, Cyprus River. 
Portage-la-P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Mellta
Mlnnedosa.

Synod of Saskatchewan.

i a.m.; a 8 80 
8.S p.m.

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE, ARNPRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION; 

a 1.E

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 
0 Sunday only.

OHO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, «2 Sparks St. 

General ̂ Steamship Agency.

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS
ia.i b 8.40 a.m.; a LU Choice tract* from ten acres to one thousand 

Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Slocanacres, on
Lake, and in the subdistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

Yorkton.

Qu'Appelle, Abemethy. Sept. 
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon. 
Battleford.

MORRISON & TOLL1NCTON Synod of Alberta.
New York and Ottawa 

Line
FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.
Areola, Areola, Sept.

Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod, March.

Synod of Britleh Columbia.

Kamloops.
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria. Victoria.

P.O. Box 448.
Trains Leave Central Station 7.10 

am. and 4.86 p.m.
And Arrive at the following Sta

tion» Dally except Sunday:
1.47 p.m. 
8.14 p.m. 
1.42 a.» 
6.18 a.m.

Ministers. Teachers. . . 
Students <81 Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ ot French Protestants,

L*A UROR
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, up-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care and written In simple, pure and 
classical French. Good reading for those who 
know or who want to learn French.

Cornwall
Kingston
Toronto

8.16 am.

IS M p.m.
4.46 p.m.

1S.M p.m. Tupper Lake 6.36 e.m.
6.17 p.m Albany 1.18 a m. 

le.M p.m. New York City 8.66 am. 
I.M p.m.
7.» p.m.
I.M p.m.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Syracuee 4.41 am. 
Rochester ISSUED BY8.46 am. 

8.» am.
JOHN M. M. DUFF,Trains arrive at Central Btatio 

11.88 am. and 6.16 n.m. Mixed tral 
from Ann and Nicholas it, 

Sunday. Leaves 8.06 
LM p.m.

dally ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor, 

17 BLEURY STREET,
tn thslU.8.41.* ear and In Montreal, by mall $1.60

107 St. Jamee Street and 

4P Crescent Street,
Tleket OCIee, ■ dparks St. and 

Central Ptattea Pkene l* er 11».
MONTREAL

quiMONTREAL

m——
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G. E. Kingsbury THE SWEETEST CANADIAN
TALE OF CHRISTMASPURE ICE

Synopsis of Canadian North-FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALLS

ROBERT E. KNOWLES
West.The Dawn at

Shanty Bay
Office—(’or. Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 086

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
A NT even numbered section ef 

Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 26, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who Is the sole head ef a 
family, or any male over 18 
of age, to the extent of 
euarter section of 160

Application for entry must he 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion lands Agency er 
Sub-agency for the district In 
which the land Is situate. 
Entry by proxy may, however, 
he made at an Agency on certain 

dltlons by the father, mother, 
eon. daughter, brother or sister 
of an Intending homesteader.

The homesteader Is required te 
perform the homestead duties un
der one of the following plane:—

(1) At least six months' real- 
upon and cultivation of the 

n each year for three yeare.
(?) A homesteader may. If he "n 

desires, perform the required re
sidence duties by living on farm
ing land owned solelv by him, 

than eighty f*0) acres In 
In the vlcln'tv of hie 

homestead. Joint ownership In 
land will not meet this renuire-

(I Tf the father for moth 
the father Is deceased) 
homesteader

THE DRINK HABIT (Illustrated Christmas Edition) 
shows the author at his best—in drawing 
character and painting life in the colors 

of tender love and pathos
Sweetest Christmas Tale

A gift book that every member of a family will 
enjoy, from the youngeet to the oldest.

PRICE $1.00 NET. POSTPAID

Thoroughly Cured by the Fitts 
Treatment nothing better 

in the World.
Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 

E., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years.

rgymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confident in

FITTZ CURE CO
P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

acres, mere

Cle

UPPER TRACT SOCIETY
102 YOUNG STREET. TORONTO

JAMES ». ROBERTSON, Depositary.
land*

ALONE IN ITS FIELD
TENDERS FOR INDIAN 

SUPPLIES. THE LIVING AGE not less

is the only American Magazine exclusively devoted 
to the reprinting, without abridgement, of the 
most important and interesting articles 
lies! English periodicals.

Published weekly, it is able to present this 
material while the topics considered are still fresh 
in the public mind.

With the whole range of English periodical 
literature to select from, it is able to present more 
important articles by well-known and brilliant 
writers than any other single magazine. It 
publishes.

QJ E Arf L E D TENDERS. AD- 
dressed to the undersigned, 

and endorsed "Tenders for Indian 
Supplies," will he received at this 
Department up to noon on Thurs
day, 30th January, 1906, for the 
delivery of Indian supplies during 

year ending the 81st 
March, 1909, duty paid, at various 
points In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan. and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full 
particulars may he had by apply
ing to the undersigned, or to the 
Ind'an Commissioner at Winni
peg. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

from the •r. If 
•f s

has permanent resi
dence on farming land owned 
solely by him. not less than eighty 
f80) seres In extent In the vicinity 
nf the homestead, or 
homestead entered for bv fcta 
In the vicinity.
«tender mav perform his own 
residence duties hy living with the 
father for mother).

upon a
the fiscal

such home-

The Best Fiction. The Best Essays. The Best 
Literature Criticism. The Best Travel Articles 

The Ablest Discussions of Public Affairs,
The single numbers are light and [easv 

and the reading matter is not smothered in adver
tising. The numbers for a year contain as much 
as two of the four dollar magazines.

THE LIVING AGE has Is-en published every 
Saturday without missing an issue for more than 
(13 years, and was never more indispensable 
now to intelligent readers.

New sulwcribers for 1008 will receive free the re
maining numbers of 1807, from the date which 
their subscriptions reach the publishers. Speci
men copy free.

Terms: 16.00 a Year.

(4) The term " vicinity " In the 
two preceding paragraphs Is de
fined as meaning not more then 
nine miles In a direct line, exclu
sive of the width of road allow
ances crossed In the measure-

(B) A homesteader Intending te 
trform his residence duties In 

nee with the above wh 
living with parents or on farming 
land owned hy himself muet noti
fy the Agent for the district of 

h Intention.

to hold,

J D. McLEAN,
in

11m
pcSecretary- accorda

Department of Indian Affairs. 
Ottawa

N.B.-Newspapers Inserting this 
advertisement without the authority 
the Department will not be paid.

Six months’ notice In writing 
must be given to the Commis
sioner of Dominion Lande et Ot
tawa, of Intention to apply ferThree Months' Trial

Subscription, (1.00 w. w CORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the 

Interior.THE LIVING AGE COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

MleatlN.B.—Unauthorized rro' 
of this advertisement will 
paid for.

6 Beacon Street,

THE QUEBEC BANK
Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC 
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Rest ...

•‘ST. AUGUSTINE"
WHY A TRUST COMPANY (xeontTvnxD)

The Perfect Communion Wine.
Cases, is Quarts, $4.50 

Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD

$3,000,000 
2,500,000 
1,000,000le the most desirable Executor, Admin- 

1 etrator, Guardian and Trustee:

"It it- perpetual and responsible 
and eaves the trouble, risk end 
expense of

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

I John Breakey. Esq.. President. John T.Ross, Esq. Vlce-Pres. 
Gaspard Ix-ntoine, W. A. Marsh, Vesey Boswell Kdson Fitch 

T11 os. McDouoam., General Manager.
BRANCHES

Quebec Ft. Pi ter St. Thetford Mine Que. Ft. George, Keauce.

The Imperial Trusts Ha«$V3Kfe»
Henry, Que. Montreal, Ht. James St. Three Rivers. Que. 
Shawenegan Falls, Quo. Ottawa, Ont. Thorold, Ont. Stur
geon Falls, Ont,

nd. New 
Ameridt,

frequeut changes in 
iatration."

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD. ONT.

Manufacturers and Proprtetere
COMPANY OF CANADA

Agents—London
Head Office, ,7 Richmond St. West Hanover National'fiaoh

. England. Bank of 
ta Bank of British 

Republic

Soot la 11 
North

of the

-


